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H^RIEND D E C E M B E R1 9 5 4Official Organ, Oregon Yearly Meeting
V o l . X X X I I I N o . 9
. . . : •
W I N T E R ' S F I R S T B L A N K E T O F S N O W
On Earth Peace
THE first Christmas night a chorus of
shining angels sang a wonderful song:
"Glory to God in the highest, and onearth Peace, good-will toward men*'
(Luke 2:14). In die center of the song was Peace;
supporting it on one side was Glory and supportingit on die other was Love.
What could the heavenly visitors have meant?
They could not have meant that there was, at that
moment, peace on earth.Was it a prayer? "May there be glory to God
in the highest, may there be Peace on earth, and
may there be good-will toward men. ••Or was it a prophetic utterance? Did die angels
forsee the tinie when this would be the blessed
condition of our world?
Or did they recognize that in the infant Child,
bom that day, was me source of all Glory, Peace
and Love?
The Angel of the Lord, who was the leader ofme heavenly host had just spoken of Joy. "Be
hold I bring you tidings of great Joy, which shall
^ to all people.*' But the heavenly choir, whichfollowed, passed over the theme of Joy, and spokeof Peace—"Peace on earth. **
Could it be that the angels put Peace in a
higher category than Joy? Or was it that they
realized this was what our world needed most?
T^ ey had been accustomed to look upon the Peaceof heaven, where everything is calm, .where a
discordant note is never heard, and where all
hearts are in sweet accord. But the mournful contrast of the world which diey were then visiting,
and the advent of the Son of God into that world
^used them to draw their anthem from the scenesthey lived In, and from which the Son of God had
j u s t c o m e .
As noted above, the central theme was Peace.
The emphasis lies in the words, ••on earth. ** No
o n e c o u l d m a r v e l a t P e a c e i n h e a v e n . T h a t w a s
Je home of Peace. But the strange burden ofthis song was, ••Peace on earth.** This was die
Peace tnat sadly left this world the day when sin
c a m e i n .
Let us note the facts of the world's history:
Adam and Eve, who in the beginning lived as
one, began to wrangle as to which was guiltier.
The first death was the result of murder.
The next tragic scene was a world at enmity
with God, and except for those who were in the
every living creature peridied in one vast en
gulfing flood.The construction of the first building receded
ended in confusion—Babel.
Even Abraham and Lot parted; Isaac quarreled
widi Ishmael; Jacob with Esau; Joseph had no peace
with his brethren; Moses, the meekest ofwas angry to the point of wicked speaking-v^ole history of the chosen people of God is qw
continuous jecord of dissension and war. Xhp
very disciples of Jesus warned to call fire down
upon their enemies, and they contended amongthemselves as to which should have the primacy
What has been the world's history since Christ'stime? Every page of the narrative is full of the
record of national jealousies, hatred and cruel
wars. And at this writing nations are aligning
themselves into camps, and the threat of an atomic
war hangs over the world like Damocles' sword••Peace on earth!" Where is it? is it only
in the angels* song?
One thing is sure, here and there some chosen
ones have its earnest now. The legacy of Jesus is
Peace—••Peace I leave with you, my Peace I
give unto you. *• That legacy must be paid, itIS paid in some individual hearts, and it will be
paid universally when the Prince of Peace comesto reign.
L e t u s e x a m i n e t h i s P e a c e .
First, there must be Peace with God. The
Bib le t ru ly says, • •There is no Peace, sa i th the
Lord, unto the wicked. ** How can there be Peace
(Concluded on page 17)
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GOD HATH SPOHE\
By Gerald Dillon
. .hath. . .spoken to us! This is
the very heart of the opening sentence of
IIS^l ^ook of Hebrews. A more vital truthcould never be written. The gulf of
darkness that separated God from man. had been
bridged by the piercing light of God's revelation.
God iiad spoken to man.
W l i i l e ^ e r e i s m u c h t o b e c o n s i d e r e d i n t h i s
subject, I wish to make only three observations.
First, it was an ACCREDITED revelation.. Accreditmeans to ••certify with proper credentials. " This
God did, according to me writer, when He bore
wimess ••both with signs and wonders, and with
divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost"
(2:4). These supernatural signs were the creden
tials by which God accredited a messenger as
divinely commissioned, and a message as divinely
g iven.Witness the credentials of Moses as he stands
before the king of Egypt. Was it not his ability
to perform supernatural signs? It was this alone
Aat convinced the king and the Israelites tiiat
Moses was divinely sent and his message divinely
^^ o^tice the words of Jesus who said, ••The works
that I do bear witness of me, diat the Father hath
sent me." Paul, speaking of Jesus Christ, also
said he was ••declared to be the Son of God. . •
by Ae resurrection from die dead. Even with
Jesus it was necessary that He have the credentials
f r o m G o d .Here is no trivial or insignificant matter. The
Christ ian's fai th in the div inely revealed Word
does not rest upon a mere notion or opinion, but
upon ••many infallible proofs" that God was
speaking. There was no doubt in that day, as theyowerved these supernatural testimonial signs, that
God was indeed speaking to them.
Secondly, we should notice that this was and
is a finished revelation. Note the use of die past
tense, "God hath spoken. ** In the mind of the
writer was the conviction diat he was standing inthe illuminating rays of revelation that had al
ready been made. The darkness had been ex^
tinguishedl The light had shone! God hath
spoken! The Christian faith had been ••once
d e l i v e r e d u n t o t h e s a i n t s ! "
It is important to note that while the process
of revealing was progressive, and the message was
only progressively unfolded, it was finally cul
minated in the person of Jesus Christ. The writer
says, ••God hadi spoken unto us in these last days
by His Son, who being the brighmess of his glory
and the express image of his person. . . sat down
at die right hand of the Majesty on high." Surely,
no hi^er or greater point of divine revelation
could ever be made than diat which is the ••ex
press image" of God. Is this not the reason whythe song writer wrote,
••How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord,
Is laid for your faith in his excellent word.
WJiat more could he say than to you He hath said.
To you who for refuge to Jesus have fled?"
But, does not God speak to man today? Yes,but not in the sense of revealing new trudi. The
work which God is doing now is to illuminate by
the Spirit of truth that which has already been re
vealed. Even as the sun i l luminates the earth
which is declaring die glory of God, just so does
the Spirit illuminate the Word which is revealing
t h e w i l l o f G o d f o r m a n . ^ ^ ^ ^
It is significant to note that those who have
stressed continuous revelation are usually diose
who have a quarrel with some point which has
a l r e a d y b e e n r e v e a l e d . ^
A final observation needs to be made: This
was an inspired revelation. By this, I do not
mean that the revelation lacked inspiration or life
in itself, but that those men through whom God
spoke were inspired to record the revelation, andtnat the record diey made bears the evidence of
divine inspiration. It is even as Paul wrote, ••All
scripture is given by inspiration of God. " Eachone to whom and dirough whom God spoke was so
moved by die Spirit to record the message that
v^en all the manuscripts were combined it made
not many books but ONE BOOK with ONE DIVINE
AUTHOR. That is why we call these books.
• • T h e H o l y B i b l e . " . , .
This holy book, God's inspired word, is nmn s
authority in all matters of faith and practice.
Some have been inclined to say that God, either
the Spirit or Jesus, is final authority, and not the
Word. This reminds me of days at home when I
pretended that my father was audiority and not hisword. He usually let me know that so far as I was
concerned his word was law. In the same way,
it is sheer folly to attempt to diitide any one ^ reonof the God-head from the authority of the Word.
In the final analyris, it is die Wordwil judge us; it is His Word we are to Pleach, and
it is His Word we are bound to accept as final
authority. This Word is the Holy Bible.
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Report on Girls' School
By Phyll is Cammack
The school was held September 28-October 12,
1954, at Hacienda Copajira, using die faciUtieiof the Helen Cammack Memorial Bible Training
School, during the racation months. The follow
ing pictures tell the story of the school:
Picture 1. The group of girls and six women
who attended this first session (36 in total). Many
of these walked miles to attend; 7 of them walked
35 miles. They were all an appreciatiTe, well-
behaved, responsive group. There were repre
sentatives from 20 meetings. We felt it necessary
to limit the number dils year to 2 from each church.
Picture 4. Mama Fetrona, widow of CIprlano
Mamani, one of our earliest and most faithful
pastors, pastoring at Amacari for nearly 20 years.She is an "anciana, " much respected and loved
by the girls, acting as one of the counsellors,
attending the classes, learning her memory textswith the eagerness and interest of the best of the
g i r l t .
P i c t u r e 5 . T h e c l a s s - r o o m w h e r e t h e c l a s s e s
and evangel ist ic services were held. At th is a l tar
all of these girls spent much time praying and
weeping. In this room they gave their testimoniesof victory. The chapels and evening evangelistic
services were frui t fu l to the salvat ion and sanct i -
fication of these senoritas and mamas.
P i c t v i r e s 2 a n d 3 . T h e c o o k s a n d c o u n s e l l o r s .
These women were of great spiritual help as well
as invaluable aid in the practical aspects of
mothering and managing in me dormitory.
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P i c t u r e 6 . O u t d o o r c l a s s e s w e r e h e l d i n t h i s
spot outside the church. This meeting is a preschoo l p rayer meet ing before a l l had ar r ived,
meeting with the mamas of the hacienda in their
regular Tuesday afternoon prayer meeting.
Pictures 7 and 8. Playing games and gymnas
tics was a highlight of the morning, coming just
before noon after a schedule of classes: (1) Mem
ory Texts, (2) Bible stories, (3) Chapel, and (4)Music. (Reading class was held from 5-6 p. m.)
The girls were hilarious at the unaccustomed free
dom and fun in childish games and play.
T h i s b e f o r e - n o o n c l a s s w a s a l s o u s e d t o t e a c h
hygiene and some other practical aspects of dieir
l i v e s .
Pictures 9 and 10. Afternoons were spent in
manual labor—peeling vegeubles, grinding aji
(red pepper), and working for the farm out iit the
fields, or sorting potatoes and habas. These
tasks were done with such enthusiasm and eager
ness that the missionaries were kept busy provid
ing work. Several of the mamas made visitation
trips during the afternoon to encourage, exhort,and pray with the Christian women among tihe
wives o f our Ind ians here on the farm.
On die last day die girls wept, many saying
that they didn't want to go home yet. At the
l i t t l e f a r e w e l l s e r v i c e w h i c h w a s h e l d o u t i n t h e
latio in a misty rain, after the singing and tear-
"ul prayers, all said they wanted to return, but in
the meantime they meant to be faithful soldiers
of the Lord this year, helping in their home s and
c h u r c h e s t o w i n s o u l s f o r t h e L o r d . T h e y w e n t
home having experienced many new and un
accustomed Slings—sleeping in beds (even double -
deckers), having the discipline of attending cla^sand trying to learn, starting to read, having
attention paid to their needs and comforts, learn
ing some startling hygienic facts, being inspiredto personal knowledge of Jesus as Saviour, and a
personal responsibility to Christian service.This first session was blessed of the Lord and
was even more than we had hoped and prayed for.
Yet we look forward to another year when we hope
to have a longer session, with facilities to accom
modate a larger group and when, we pray, more
of these senoritas, the wives and mothers of otu
church of tomorrow will leara more of Jesus and
His provisions and plans for them, tnore oi the
Word, more of the ways of Christian living.
ij
I T E M S O F I N T E R E S Ti i . \ u M f s r
E Q U I P M E N T F O R A N E W M I S S I O N A R Y S T A T I O N
The crying need for the gospel in the Yungas
a r e a b e l o w L a P a z i n o u r B o l i v i a n m i s s i o n fi e l d
has st i r red our missionar ies to the need of immed
iate evangelism. Thousands of Aymara Indians
live in these lower valleys without any evangel
i ca l w i t ness . Ou r m iss ion res t cab in i s l oca ted i n
one of these valleys, and one of our national
pastors, Mariano Baptista, has been working
throughout the area. Jack Willcuts recently madea trip through this area with Mariano Baptista and
has mapped some of the country showing the great
opportunity for the gospel message.Roscoe and Tina Knight are planning to return
to Bolivia in March or April to open up this new
field of service. At Yearly Meeting time pledges
and cash provided most of the finances needed to
build a missionary residence in the Yungas. It is
probable that $400. 00 to $500. 00 more will be
n e e d e d f o r t h i s .
However, this new missionary station must be
equipped. The following things must be taken
from the United States and will be needed by the
first of February when Roscoe and Tina Knight will
be packing flie shipment for Bolivia.
Two new Coleman gasoline lanterns, 1 kero
sene slide projector, 1 gasoline washing machine,
1 set of running gears for a two-wheeled trailer,
1 gasoline pressure kitchen range, 1 kitchen sink,
1 garden tractor, and $40. GO for the purchase of
portable phonographs and gospel recordings.
I n m o s t c a s e s i t w o u l d b e m o r e e c o n o m i c a l
for the Board of Missions to make these purchases,
because of available discounts, if the needed funds
are supplied by those who feel a concern to help.
However, there may be someone who could fur
nish running gears for the trailer, and another who
c o u l d f u r n i m a k i t c h e n s i n k . T h e s e n e e d n o t b e
new, but should be in good repair.
Fo r f u r t he r i n f o rma t i on p l ease w r i t e Roscoe
g o n .
y t o
Knight, 1611 S.E. 21st Ave., Portland 15, OreTo avoid delay, money should be sent direct
Roger Min thome, Year ly Meet ing t reasurer, 390B
N.E. Maywood P lace , Por t land 20 , Oregon, w i th
clear designation as to the purpose of the gift.
The challenge of your mission field in Bolivia
i nc reases da i l y. God w i l l i n c rease ou r capac i t y
i f w e a r e f a i t h f u l i n o u r c o n s e c r a t i o n .
—Walter P. Lee, president
B o a r d o f M i s s i o n s .
' - '"i • ' "
s..'msj f nLill* fsii;
Architect's drawing of the first unit of the new Friends Church at Eugene, Oregon.
Excerpts From
Q u a k e r H o u r M a i l
"Last Sunday we heard the Quaker Hour pro
gram for the first time and were delighted withIt. "—Mrs. D. S., Seattle, Washington.
" I l is tened to your broadcast th is af ternoon and
thought the address was especially good, "—Rev.
E. L . C . , Adams , Nebraska .
"Please send me copy of the fine sermon I
heard. . .Music beautiful a Iso. " —P. E. M.,
Englewood, Colorado.
"May God's rich blessings continue with 'our'
broadcast. It is a definite help and inspiration. "
—A steady listener, Salem, Oregon.
"One of my neighbors is deaf and enjoys the
sermons to read. "—V. A. R. , Falls City, Oregon." 'The Prior Claim' was a sermon that helped
me."—Mrs. V. W. M., Roseburg, Oregon.
" T h i s i s j u s t t o l e t y o u k n o w I l i s t e n t o y o u r
Sunday morning program and like it very much. "
—Mrs. J. H.E., Camas, Washington.
"Very often 1 have benefited by the talks of
Milo Ross over the Quaker Hour. "—Mrs. L. P.,
Medford, Oregon.
"Could use a copy or two of your message,
'Sophistication.' Thought it was extra fine.
D. W. D., Boise, Idaho.
"Please send me a copy of the message. . .
to be passed on to an unsaved friend. "—H. C.,
J a m e s t o w n , C o l o r a d o .
"Your sermon this a. m. was very good and on
a subject I have thought of many times. I would
like several copies to hand out to tihose whom I
contact here at this hospital. . . I would like to
Log of the
"QUAKER HOUR"
Heard every Sunday on the following stations:
KFXD—Nampa, Idaho; 550 kc; 5, 000 w, 9:00
a . m .
KMED—Medford, Oregon; 1440 kc; 1, 000 w,
9:30 p. m.
KEX—Portland, Oregon; 1190 kc; 50,000 w,
9 : 0 0 a . m .
KTAC—Tacoma, Washington; 850 kc; 1, 000
w, 1:00 p. m.
KVAN—Vancouver, Washington; 910 kc; 10:30
p. m.
KTW—Seattle, Washington; 1230kc; 1,000 w,
2:00 p. m.
KLIR—Denver, Colorado; 990 kc; 1, 000 w,
8 : 3 0 a . m .
KSEW—Sitka, Alaska; 1400 kc; 9:30 p. m.
KWNW—Wenatchee, Washington; 13 40 kc;
250 w, 8:30 a. m.
KTRB—ModesU, California; 860 kc; 10, 000
w, 2:00 p. m.
Ulk to you, because you talk the language I am
hp.orinnins to understand more every day. W. H.
C., US Veterans Hospital, Portland, Oregon.
Q U A K E R H O U R N U w
I N C A L I F O R N I A
S u n d a y, N o v e m b e r 2 1 , t h e Q u a k e r H o r n w e n t
o n t h e a i r f o r t h e fi r s t t i m e i n t h e s t a t e o f C a l i
fornia. Berkeley Quarterly Meeting of Friends
banded together to release the program regularly
over Radio Station KTRB, Modesta, California—a
1 0 , 0 0 0 w a t t s t a t i o n l o c a t e d a t 8 4 0 k c . o n t h e
radio dial. The program is released at 2:00 p. m.
each Siuiday. The powerful station covers all of
c e n t r a l C a l i f o r n i a .
Two other stations have recently joined our
network of out lets: KWNW, Wenatchee, Wash
ington, releases the Quaker Hour at 8:30 a.m.each Sunday and KSEW, Si tka, Alaska, each
Sunday at 9:30 p. m.
Continued expansion of the program's network
is expected into other areas.
THE LORD AGAIN BLESSES AGNEW
Monday afternoon, November 8th, Calvin Hull,
the pastor of Agnew, answered the phone. A
v o i c e a t t h e o t h e r e n d o f t h e l i n e a s k e d i f t h e
church could use a dozen pews. Of course the
answer was in the affirmative. Rev. Como, the
speaker at the other end ofthe line in Port Angeles,
replied that he had two more calls to make before the gift was certain, but that he would call
again that evening.The call came asscheduled, with the question,
"Can you get them tomorrow?"
By evening of the next day the pews were all
in place in the Agnew church.
Doesn't the Lord work in wondrous ways? The
question came to our minds, "Howcome we weredie ones called?" You see it was the Episcopal
church that gave the pews.
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As we understood it die story goes this way I
One of the members of the Episcopal church passes
o u r l i t t l e c o u n t r y c h u r c h i n r o u t e t o h i s c h u r c h .
It was because he has seen in his passing the one -
time house changed into a little church, making
many improvements and growing, thathe suggesteddiat perhaps we could use pews too 1
We praise Him for His wonderful mercies.
Yearly Meeting Finances
From the Financial Secretary
FIXED EXPENSE:
R e c ' d
i n O c t .
$
2 4 . 5 0
3 2 4 . 0 1
7 2 . 7 0
1 4 5 . 2 4
8 1 . 5 6
T o t a l
R e c ' d
9 7 . 6 7
2 5 4 . 3 4
3 2 4 . 0 1
3 1 3 . 4 4
1 4 5 . 2 4
8 1 . 5 6
Q . M .
Q u o t a
$ 1 3 0 1 . 6 2
1 5 8 4 . 8 0
1 3 6 0 . 1 8
3 0 3 7 . 1 2
1 0 5 5 . 8 9
1 2 5 9 . 3 9
$ 6 4 8 . 0 1 $ 111 6 . 2 6 $ 9 5 9 9 . 0 0
Quarterly Meeting
Boise Valley
G r e e n l e a f
Newberg
P o r t l a n d
Puget Sound
S a l e m
T o u l
U N I T E D B U D G E T:
Quarterly MeetingBoise Valley
G r e e n l e a f
Newberg
P o r t l a n d
Puget Sound
S a l e m
T o u l
Please note diat the pledges for United Budget
ate those that were sent in before Yearly Meeting.
I have been encouraged by reports of increased
pledges and interest in the raising of the Yearly
Meeting finances. I am sure that a much better
report will be given for the month of November.Since the Yearly Meeting finances are at a low
level may I suggest that all treasurers get Yearly
Meeting monies into the treasury as soon as possible.Monthly Meeting treasurers should send their
money as soon after the first of the mondi as
mssible, and Quarterly Meeting treasurers shouldorward it on to die Yearly Meeting by the 15th of
each month if possible.
— R o b e r t L . M o r r i l l ,
F i n a n c i a l S e c r e u r y
Pledged
5 4 - h 5
$ 3 0 3 0 . 0 0
4 7 4 0 . 0 0
2 8 0 0 . 0 0
7 0 0 5 . 0 0
9 8 0 . 0 0
2515.00
$1498.86 $2546.33 $21070.00
R e c ' d
i n Oc t .
$
2 8 3 . 5 2
5 7 0 . 0 0
1 5 4 . 6 8
3 0 9 . 5 1
1 8 1 . 1 5
T o u l
R e c ' d
1 3 8 . 9 7
8 3 0 . 3 3
5 7 0 . 0 0
5 0 7 . 2 2
3 1 8 . 6 6
1 8 1 . 1 5
BOISE VALLEY QUARTERLY MEETING
The 194th session of Boise Valley Quarterly
Meetingwasheld October 29, 30 and 31at Whitney.The Ministry and Oversight met on Friday evening
with Tina Knight bringing the message after a
time of singing, prayer, and testimony.
On Saturday morning Roscoe Knight brought a
searching message on the subject of "The Realityof Prayer. "
The following are some of the thoughts he pre
sented: We say prayers, but do we conuct God.We ask, do we expect to receive? Our church
needs a revival. Why doesn't our church grow.
There is something wrong. Other churches are
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growing, why not ours? We have become toosatisfied? We are not taking the word to those
around us. Production should go on in our churches
the same as in the physical world.
Do we study our Bible carefully and ask God to
reveal it to us? Do we regularly uke time to
e x a m i n e o u r s e l v e s a n d l e t G o d e x a m i n e u s , t o
correct faults? Have we said things unbecoming
to Christians? Have we had the wrong attitude?
Have we made things right?
In Ephes ians 4 we a re admon ished to wa lk
worthy of our vocation or calling. What is our
vocation? It is working for God. He has called
u s . H e m u s t b e fi r s t , n o t s e c o n d . W e m u s t w a t c h
pride, praise from others and such.We must watch out for gossip. It builds us up
b e c a u s e i t m a k e s o t h e r s l o o k w o r s e . W e " a r e t o o
often guilty of this. After searching our own
hearts, do we wait for God to speak? Do we daily
c o n t a c t G o d i n e a r n e s t ? W e o f t e n d o n ' t r e a l i z e
die power of prayer.
Have we fulfilled our promises to God faith
fu l l y? Do we pay the ten th o f ou r i ncomes? I f
not, we are laying up treasures on earth. Do we
give a tenth of our time? Other churches do.Have we straightened up all past difficulties
of every kind? Are people out in the world today
because of thinp we have done and said and have
not straightened up?
Do we consistently l ive so that everything we
do or say is done in the right spirit?
Were we saved and sanctified—or jire we saved
and sanctified? Too many people are living in
pas t exper iences . Undernea th a l l t he con fus ionof everyday living God is there. He gives us
peace. We can feel bad physical ly, but we don' tneed to feel bad spir i tual ly.
How long has it been since we won a soul to
God? Don't we realize we ought to speak to
people about their souls? To those who know they
shou ld , and who do not , i t becomes s in . A re
vival must begin in our own hearts and lives and
in our own church. Are we willing to pay the
price for a revival?The business meeting after luncheon was
opened by Raymond Haworth. Clare Lund ofMeadows gave the devotions, reading 1 John 1:7.
Ye are the light of the world. As long as a light
s h i n e s i t c a n n o t b e h i d d e n . A t t h e c o n c l u s i o n o f
devotions Marlin Witt led in prayer.
The Meadows preparative meeting asked to
start proceedings to become a Monthly Meeting.
A c o m m i t t e e c o m p o s e d o f M a r l i n W i t t , C l a r e
Willcuts and Sheldon Newkirk were appointed to
help make arrangements for this.The matter of uniform signs for Friends churches
w a s d i s c u s s e d . T h i s w a s l e f t t o e a c h M o n t h l y
Meeting to take up in their own meetings and re
port back later.A committee of four was appointed to name a
director of publicity and promotion. Those on
the cornmittee were Russel Stands, Clare Willcuts,
LeolaRourke, and Hilma Haworth. They appointed
Rosella Moon as director, upon recommendation
from the Quarterly Meeting.
Since Yearly Meeting will be held in Idaho
nex t t ime i t was sugges ted tha t each Mon th l y
Meeting begin to make plans to appoint people
from each meeting to work on the entertainment
c o m m i t t e e .
Sheldon Newkirk gave a report forhis wife who
was absen t ,on Pub l i c Re la t ions .
Mildred Farmer, superintendent of Christian
Education gave a report on the aims of Sunday
school work. Their theme is "Evangelization".
The meeting closed vrtth prayer by Russel
Stands.
N E W B E R G Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
Newberg Quarterly Meeting met at Chehalem
C e n t e r o n N o v e m b e r 1 2 , 1 3 a n d 1 4 . T h e M i n i s t r y
and Oversight was Friday afternoon. John Fank-
hauser presided at the Saturday morning worship
service. Clem Brown led Ae singing, with
Carolann Moor at the piano. The Lord was present
in the service. Many gave their testimonies of
jraise. Dean Gregory led in prayer. Neva Cox
'rem George Fox College sang. Ernest and Temple
Lee, from Kansas, who were holding meetings atChehalem Center, gave their testimonies. Temple
Lee brought the message. She talked about vision
and going deeper with God. J. G. Bringdale led
in prayer during a time of soul-searching. Charles
Beals asked the blessing on the dinner that followed
i n t h e b a s e m e n t .
P a u l M i l l s a n d E d i t h M o o r w e r e c l e r k s o f t h e
afternoon business session. Following a song Dean
Gregory led the devotions. The new pastors ofthe Quarterly Meeting, Charles Beals and Gordon
St. George, were introduced, Irma Moody, a
missionary to Honduras, was introduced. FloydWatson presented the treasurer's report. Robert
Morrill, Yearly Meeting financial secretary, discussed the Yearly Meeting financial situation.The C. E. business meeting and rally was held
Sunday afternoon. Carolann Moor presided.Helen Walker gave a report of Chehalem Center
trip to Silver Creek Falls won last quarter. J. D.Baker announced plans for the C. E. convention
to be held at South Salem on December 31, Jan
uary 1 and 2. There was a brief report of activities by each C. E. society. Wayne Cole led the
singing. The Quaker Lads from George Fox Col
lege—Larry Ross, Wayne Cole, Neil Pierson,Arnold Lee—sang two numbers. Chehalem Center
won the scrapbook prize, a trip to Mt. Hood, and
West Chehalem won second prize. Dorothy
Barratt was speaker. Her text was Joshua 14:6-14.
Caleb was asking for the hard job. He asked for
the mountain. She encouraged young people to
put God first.
M E D F O R D D E D I C AT E S
N E W B U I L D I N G
Sunday, October 17, marked a milestone at
M e d f o r d F r i e n d s c h u r c h . I t w a s t h e o c c a s i o n o f
the church's twelfdi anniversary and the time of
dedication of the newly completed Sunday school
a d d i t i O T.
A number of guests were present for the cele
bration, among them Dean Gregory and hisfamily.
and Milo Ross, Nancy and Clifton Ross.
Dean Gregory's message during the morning
worship hour was a challenge to the church to
minister to an ever-widening circle of needy in
d i v i d u a l s . H e s t a t e d t h a t t h e r e i s n e v e r a t i m e
when a church may feel it has "arrived".
A b o u n t i f u l d i n n e r w a s s e r v e d t o b e t w e e n 1 5 0
and 160 people, followed by the aiuiiversary-
dedication service. Young people of the church
presented several musical numbers. The historyof the church was read by Edith Hardin; and the
pastor, Clynton Crisman, told of the building ofdie new Sunday school addition, expressing apprec
iation for all vdio gave so freely of their time and
skill to see the project finished in less than a
y e a r .
Following a time of reminiscences, Milo Rossbrought a message based on Psalm 145:4, "One
generation shall praise thy works to another." Re
calling the early days when he and his wife andboys started the church in their home, he remindedthe group diat with growth and changes in church
constituency there is a constant need of repeatingthe story of salvation. Each new generation must
h e a r i t .
Climaxing die service, the following young
people were welcomed as new members into thechurch, and each gave a testimony of Christian
experience: Nadine Brood, Kay Johnson, Charlotte
Unruh, Phyllis Archibald, Donald Ditch, Christine
Knudsen, Pat Schroeder and Charlotte Passolt.Dean Gregory offered a prayer of dedicationfor the building and for the young people uniting
with the church. At the close of the meeting ±e
congregation gathered outside for picture-takingin front of the new Sunday school unit.
P U G E T S O U N D
QUARTERLY MEETING
Puget Sound Quanerly Meeting met at Seattle
Memorial, November 5 and 6. The C. E. rally
Friday evening was conducted by Eric Palmer,
Quarterly Meeting C.E. superintendent. After a
good singspitation led by Don Kellogg, BillVimont
played a hymn on his musical saw, while his wife,Thelma, sang. Roscoe and Tina Knight were
present and showed pictures of the mission workin Bolivia. Everyone was dismissed to the base
ment where refreshments were served. Dorothy
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Banatt, Yearly Meeting Regional C. E. Field
Secretary, gave a short.pep talk on how to attain
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r s u c c e s s .
Walter Lee spoke at the Saturday morning in
spirational hour using the text, "Where there isno vision the people perish. '• Prov. 29:18a. He
vividly portrayea die contrast between satisfied
Americans with their bountiful blessings and the
darkness and filth of the rest of die world; the
destitute Bolivian hearts were depicted in contrast
to the placid indifference of Americans to the
gospel. Now is die open door for our work in Bolivia—we know not how long it may be.
The great need of missions is men, notmoney.
Men right here at home are needed who will live
a c o n s e c r a t e d l i f e f o r G o d . W e n e e d a f r e s h
annointing of the Holy Spirit in our Yearly Meet
ing. Our consecration is to be no less than thatof the missionary on the foreign soil. Our rnis-
sionaries are facing hand to hand fighting with the
devil. They need odiers to fight with them. We,
who give die gospel of salvation to men in dark
ness are doing the most effective relief work.
When we win a man to Christ we've won a friend,
and friends don't fight.
At the opening of the 2:00 p. m. business ses
sion, Lela Hull was appointed as reading clerk to
replace Clara Frazier. Calvin Hull, new pastorat Agnew, was introduced and led in ^ e devotional period. He spoke onEphesians 6:10, his thought
being that God has a place for each one of us. Ifwe fail, there will be a gap. George and Eleanor
Smith, pastors at N. E. Tacoma, were introducedto the meeting also. Delegates to Yearly Meet
ing unanimously reported one of the best sessions
they had attended. Committee reports were
given showing progress and encouraging work inmany places. Dean Gregory spoke about the out
post work being done throughout the Yearly Meet
ing.
Greenleaf Academy
A student revival was held during the week of
October 26. Services were held at 11:00 o'clockeach morning in the church auditorium, withRoscoe Knight as evangelist. A great number of
shidents gained spiritual ground, and several testified to a new Christian experience.
At least twenty of the students were privilegedto attend the George Fox College homecoming at
Newberg, November 6.
Among the outside chapel speakers this fallhave been Dr. Simon E. Foresburg, president ot
Montana Bible Institute; Rev. Douglas Brown, ot
Caldwell; Rev. Willard Kennon, of Homedale;John Grover, of Liberal, Kansas; Rev. Claiide
Curtis, an ex-marine and founder of Gospel Missions; David Steiger of Mission Aviation Fellow
ship; and the local pastor. Rev. Oscar Brown.A new class in music appreciation has been
recently added with Mrs. Brown as instructor.Prof. Knight as shop instructor reports a grow
ing interest in various kinds of mechanical worn.
Through the generosity of friends, some very
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sizeable gifts have been received. To those who
have contributed most recently we wish to express
a p p r e c i a t i o n . T h e y a r e , L y l e W i l l i a m s , o f
Marion, Indiana; DwightMacy, of Culver, Oregon;
and Howard Craven, Mer l Wi l lcuts, Oscar Brown,
a n d M r s . M y r t l e W i n s l o w, a l l o f G r e e n l e a f . To
our shop has been added a new Forney electric
welder, several small power tools, and a new
C r a f t s m a n t a b l e s a w .
A gift from the Yearly Meeting W. M. U. has
been designated by the board to go toward improv
ing the library. Through the able leadership ofthe new l ibrar ian, Jeanette McNichols, the l ibrary
is undergoing some very commendable reorganiz
ing. However, both the library and shop stand inneed of further equipment, and gifts will be greatly
appreciated whereby further faci l i t ies may be pro
v i d e d .
The football banquet was held on November
11 i n t h e a c a d e m y a u d i t o r i u m . T h e t h e m e w a s
"Making Yardage. " Phil Lamm served as masterof ceremonies, and Clare Willcuts gave the final
address on the banquet theme. Those a t tend ing
were honored in having President Milo Ross with
us, who gave a few words of greeting.
It is a growing concern of the board and faculty
that Greenleaf Academy wall serve a worthy place
in educating high school youth of Oregon Yearly
Meeting. With the disappearance of most of thechurch secondary schools, many Christian people
in numerous cities and communities have awakened
to the startling fact of what their children face in
public education. Often it is not possible for anyChristian influence to even gain entrance into the
system, and parents are being forced to establish
in te rdenomina t iona l Chr i s t ian schoo ls a t a rap id
rate. These people are to be commended for
their interest and sacrifice, for truly i t is a great
sacrifice. However let us not neglect our own
church schools. They need the prayer and support
o f e v e r y m e m b e r w i t h i n t h e Ye a r l y M e e t i n g .
Greenleaf Academy writh its new modern plant
could easily accommodate a larger student body
with the present facilities and teaching staff. Those
who desire to contribute to the school's general
expenses, or to any of the aforementioned de
partments may do so by writing directly to C. K.
Smitherman, Prin., Greenleaf Academy, Green
leaf, Idaho. Catalogues or other information will
b e s e n t o n r e q u e s t .
The following are honor-roll students the first
9 w e e k s o f t h i s y e a r ' s s c h o o l :
F r e s h m e n . — B a r b a r a B a r t l e t t , M a r i l y n Ly o n ,
Sophomores.—Ronda Brown, MyrnaRourke. Juniors
—Margaret Berry, Irene Newkirk, Henry Warren.Seniors.—Howard Craven, Mary Cloud, Arlene
Fivecoat, Doris Hibbs, Marilyn Lee, Mazie Lyon,
Paul Morse, Helen Stands, Bobbie Washburn.
FRIENDS BROTHERHOOD
TWO QUARTERLY MEETINGS REPORT
Por t land Fr iends Bro therhood o rgan iza t ion
enjoyed one of its most successful monthly meet
ings when 82 enthusiastic Quaker men gathered
at the Parkrose church for a dinner meeting on
November 15. The Cascade college saxaphone
trio played to a thrilled audience. President Verle
Emry directed the business after a devotional and
singing period. Dean Gregory gave some late re
ports from the Holly Park meeang. "The Stones
Cry Out, " a Moody Bible Institute film, was well
r e c e i v e d .
"All That I Have, " a stewardship film, was
shown to a meeting of the Salem area Friends
Bro the rhood a t Sco t t s M i l l s on Novembe r 12 . The
men brought their wrives for this occasion, with
Martin Shower presiding at the business session.
SOMETHING MORE THAN GOLD
Swoosh! A gust of air whirls through the doorof the Holly Park church as the last of the Sunday
morning crowd arrives on Brotherhood Sunday.Then me local Brotherhood president tells thatthis year the men of the Yearly Meeting will give
their financial support to Holly Park. A sense of
thankfulness surges through all hearts. How wellthe congregation knows the meager resources,
and ±e desperate need for a new chinch. It would
take the combined efforts of all to get the church
started this spring as planned. Tie money would
have to pour in from somewhere. God answered
through the Brotherhood.Yet, there is a realization that something morethan financial help is needed. A new young
couple is seated on the east side of the church,
holding thek tiny baby. They came this morn
ing for the first time and seem to be very interested.Then down the middle aisle is another couple and
their little daughter—excellent prospects. Dotted
over the group are young people who are up against
the different temptations or school life without
any Christian help other than the church. A
deeper consciousness shows that the main task is
building of a physical church, but thebuilding of the Church of Christ—^the material,these precious souls.
Brotherhood men, as you give of your best
financially to Holly Park, will you pray with usthat Christ's work here might be strengthened and
enlarged as new people are won to Him? "Ex
cept me Lord build the house, mey labor in vain
that build it. " Psalms 127:1a.
B R O T H E R H O O D F I N A N C I A L R E P O R T
R E C E I P T S
B o i s e Va l l e y Q . M .
G r e e n l e a f Q . M .
Newberg Q. M.
Portland Q. M.
Puget Sound Q.M.
A u g . S e p t . O c t .
2 . 5 0 1 6 3 . 3 9
2 5 . 0 0
T o t a l
1 6 5 . 8 9
2 5 , 0 0
10. 00 112. 00 30. 60 152. 60
4 8 . 0 0 1 6 1 . 7 3 2 0 9 . 7 3
S a l e m Q . M . 1 8 . 0 0 1 3 . 5 2 3 1 . 5 2
T o t a l 1 0 3 . 5 0 4 5 0 . 6 4 3 0 . 6 0 5 8 4 . 7 4
Included in me total receipts of $584. 74 were
last year's pledges from Boise Valley Quarter of
$124. 00 and ftom Portland Quarter of $36. 73
toward the Spokane Building Fund, leaving a total
of $424. 01 towards mis year's budget.
According to this year's budget for the Brother
hood mis wou ld b reak down as ml lows :
T r a v e l 5 % $ 2 1 . 2 0
Promot iona l 5% 21. 20
P r o j e c t 9 0 % 3 8 1 . 6 1
T o t a l $ 4 2 4 . 0 1
E X P E N D I T U R E S
T r a v e l :
Executive Committee (1600 miles
a t $ . 0 7 a m i l e ) $ 1 1 2 . 0 0
P r o m o t i o n a l :
Oregon Yearly Meeting Press $15. 75Phone call (Nampa to Spokane) 2. 97 18. 72
Paid to Spokane Building Fund 160. 73
T o t a l E x p e n d i t u r e s $ 2 9 1 . 4 5
Balance on Hand, Nov. 1 . . $293. 29
—James R. Clark, treasurer
6 0 7 V i l l a R o a d
Newberg, Oregon
M A R R I A G E S
BREWER-BROWN.—Audrey Luci l le Brown and
Thomas P. Brewer, were united in marriage Octo
ber 15, 1954, at the home of me bride's parents,
Newberg, Oregon, wim me bride's famer, Clem
Brown, officiating.
B I R T H S
JAMES.—Into me home of Myron and Virginia
James, Port land, a daughter, Christ ine Grace,
born August 18m.
F IELD.—To Mr. and Mrs . W i l bu r (B i l l ) F ie ld ,
Portland, twin daughters, Deanne Rum and Denise
Viola, born September 24.
HUTCHENS. —To Dr. and Mrs. Tyra T. Hutchens,
Portland, a daughter, Rebecca, born September
3 0 .
TAMPLIN.—To Jonaman and Barbara Tampl in ,
Santa Cruz, Bolivia, a daughter, Deborah Carolyn,
b o m N o v e m b e r 6 .
D E A T H S
H A R M O N . — M a u d e H a r m o n , a f a i m f u l m e m b e r o f
M c K i n l e y A v e n u e F r i e n d s c h u r c h i n Ta c o m a ,
passed away suddenly October 23.
SCHMOE. —Minta Schmoe, age 89, passed away
at Newberg, Oregon, October 31. Funeral ser
vices were neld November 2 at Newberg Friends
c h u r c h w i t h C h a r l e s B e a l s a n d J o h n F a n k h a u s e r
officiating. She and her husband, Ernest C.
Schmoe, celebrated meir 65th wedding anniver
sary August 27, 1954. Besides her husband, she
issurvived by two daughters, Karlena Martin, New
berg, Inez Voorhees, Whittier, Calif.,three sons,
Geary Schmoe, Newberg, Floyd W. and Omel H.
Schmoe, Seat t le , one bromer, J . F loyd Moon,Los Angeles, 26 grandchildren and 22 great-
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grandchildren.ARMSTRONG.—William Armstrong, the first
c h a r t e r m e m b e r o f t h e H o l l y P a r k F r i e n d s c h u r c h
to go to be with the Lord, passed away November
2. He is survived by his vrffe. Myrtle.
W H A T D O Y O U R E A D ?
Millions of people are learning to read every
day. And what shall they read? Satan's agents
are busy giving out literature, and converts to false
religions and communism are being made every
day through the distributing of erroneous material.The evangelicals have a mighty weapon to
combat these forces, for God's truth will stand
against all error.Literature chairmen, let's encourage all mem
bers and attenders of our Sunday school and church
to read the Bible daily. Universal Bible Sunday
is December 12. Let's put up the posters and
make an attractive display of Bibles. "My Read
ing Record" from American Bible Society couldbe handed out to each person on diat day.
"What shall I give for Christmas?" A sub
scription to a Christian magazine would give en
joyment for many months. The church l ibrary
would be glad to have the gift of a new book that
many could share. The handbook of the PublicRelations Board has a list of good magazines and
books .
The world is the field, and for a surprising low
cost, everyone of you, not just the preacher,
missionary, or the teacher, can win a soul for
Christ by giving out the Word. The Tract Users
Handbook—Sewing Gospel Seed—Ewards, Whitsell,
(Moody Press), 25^, will tell you how to use tractsand give a wi^  list of tracts for children, young
people, those in hospitals and jails or militaryservice, mission fields, wayside, etc. Also gives
you a list of tract publishers and addresses. Orderthe valuable book today. You might try a tract
writing contest among your young people's group
t o c r e a t e i n t e r e s t .
"TRACTS can go anywhere. TRACTS know
no fear. TRACTS never tire. TRACTS never die.
TRACTS can be multiplied without end by the
press. TRACTS can travel at little expense.
They can run up and down like the angels of God,
blessingall, giving to all, asking no gift in re
turn. TOey can Ulk to one as well as to the
multimde, and to the multitude as well as one.
\^y not be a distributor of TRACTS?" (Quotation)
—Gladys Newkirk
L i t e r a t u r e C h a i r m a n
Pub l i c Re la t ions Board .
DOLCRES WEFFENEGGER with her Dew Bible from Whitney Priendi S.S., and
her 10 ribboTu with 200 designs, representing 264 Bible verses learned.
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W M i l l
N e w s
T H I N G S N E E D E D O N F I E L D
There have been several requests for things
needed on die field that the W. M. U. can supply.
Following is a new list of such items;
Clothing (men and boy's).
Swea te rs , b louses , underwear (women and
gir l 's ) .
Aprons.
Single bed quilts for Bible School.
L a y e t t e s .
Personal Kits for Bible School Boys (soap, comb,
small mirror, toothbrush, hand towel).
Day School Kits (ruler, crayolas, pen staff and
points, pencils, scissors).Bundles of denim and wool patches.
Mounted religious pictures.
Picture rolls (kind used in S. S.).
Flannelgraphs.
B i b l e P i c t u r e s t o c o l o r .
Odds and Ends of pencils and crayolas.
Scrapbooks of animals, landscapes and flowersto be used for prizes, (no food, American homes
or people). This is a good children's project.
I T E M S T O B E P U R C H A S E D :
Spanish Commentaries for Bible School boys,
about $4 . 00 each.
C h u r c h b e n c h e s a n d p u l p i t s , $ 5 . 0 0 e a c h .
(Made by Bible School boys in workshop).
Blackboard cloth and paint.
Recorder tape.
Mimeograph stencils.Tools for Bible School Shop.
Won't you remember our field with a special
holiday thank-offering for some of these needs.
Thir ty-nine societ ies part ic ipated in the
Preacher-Teacher fund last year.
We are hoping for at least partial support from
all the unions this year.
The quota for the foreign fund is $3. 25 per
m e m b e r .
We believe it will help you to meet your quota
if you send in regular payments every two months
to the FOREIGN PROJECT CHAIRMAN, Ar lene
Watson, 808 S. River, Newberg, Oregon.
H O W T O S E N D P A C K A G E S
The best way to send packages to the Bolivian
mission field is by the returning missionaries.
However, if anyone would like to send down some
luxuries, following is a list of things the missionaries enjoy, and on which the duty is not so high.
Label your package MUESTRAS SIN VALOR (which
means not for re-sale, or, no commercial value)
REGALOS (which means gifts.) If you have to de
clare a value, then it mould be rummage sale
value. Remove tags, etc. Register package if
possible; send the number to the recipient; also
a l i s t o f t h e c o n t e n t s .
C a n d i e s
Packaged things like:
Puddings, ice cream mix, ice cream top
ping, Grapenuts, Postum, hi-altitude cake
mix, quick fudge, etc., canned peanutsor other nuts, brown sugar, gum', popcorn.
H a n d k e r c i e f s
Plastic drinking glasses
Birthday candles, drinking straws
Combs, bobby pins, permanent refills
Flashlight batteries
Plastic bags, plastic panties for babies
H o t w a t e r D o t t l e s
Clothes pins
Little steel, or very solid, toys, trucks,
t r a c t o r s
Stockings for women, socks for childrenMen's work gloves, pocket date-books
Books, all kinds (label books "Libros"—then
postage is much cheaper)
From the Board of
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
" E V A N G E L I Z E I N ' 5 5 "
A few weeks ago each meeting received copies
of the booklet put out by the Board of Christian
Education with goals and suggestions to help your
Sunday school in a program of evangelism. Additional copies of &e booklet are available for
distribution to Sunday school teachers or others.
1 a m c o n c e r n e d t h a t t h e S u n d a y s c h o o l
teachers and leaders of Oregon Yearly Meeting
take this matter of evangelism seriously. For the
sake of the boys and girls and young people in our
Sunday schools, and for the sake of the future ofour church, we must evangelize, not only this
year, but all the time.It is a sad fact that a large percentage of the
boys and girls in our Sunday schools drop out when
they reach adolescence. Clarence H. Benson in"An Introduction to Child Study" says, "Thegreat
majority of boys and girls drop out of the Sundayschool during the days of early adolescence. Per
haps the greatest failure of the Sunday school is
its inability to hold on to its scholars after they
finish their childhood days. Sixty-five per cent
of the girls and seventy-five per cent of the boys-
drift away to become the religious derelicts of
the community. Only a very small proportion of
them are brought back to the church through the
r e v i v a l . "
Take a look at your own Sunday school. If
the four classes just preceding your high school
class average ten members each, then your high
school class should have forty members. I ven
ture to say that in few, ifany of our Sunday schools,
does the high school class come up to this pro-
jortion. We should then ask ourselves, "Where
lave the others gone, and why?"
London in "Sunday School Evangelism"
V^^SLty-five per cent of die Sunday schoolworld IS lost to the church. " He lists six reasons
for this staggering loss: Lack of consecrated Sun
day school workers, lack of preparedness in
teachers, lack of organization, lack of belief inIts worth, lack of conquest in Sunday school effort,
and^  lack of Sunday school evangelism. Of evangelism he says, "Any school that does not evan
gelize its pupils will lose them.''
Is it not time that we should awaken to our
great responsibility and opportunity in the Sundayschool? Too often we have thought of the Sun
day school as only a teaching agency. It is truethat its great task is to teach, but true teaching -
aims for results in the lives of those taught. And
if we teach the whole Word of God we must teach
the necessity of salvation. How then can any
Sunday school teacher be satisfied until that sal
vation has become a reality in the life of every
pupi l?Jesus sai J, "Lift up your eyes, and look on the
fields; for they are Vidiite already to harvest. "One of the great unevangelized fields of our day
is at our very door, even within our door—our
Sunday school. May we of Oregon Yearly Meet
ing lift up our eyes and catch a vision of what ourLord would have us to do that we might reach the
unsaved boys and girls of our Suncmy schools—
those boys and girls who, if we do not win them,
may never be brought to tire Lord. If we really
catch the vision, it may cost us something—in
hours of prayer, in time taken for visitation, in
effort put forth to,reach the hearts of the unsaved.
But it will pay eternal dividends, for Jesus said,"And he that reapeth receiveth wages, and
gathereth fruit unto eternal life. "
— L e l a J . M o r r i l l
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AROUND GEORGE FOX COLLEGE C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r D o i n g s
STUDENT ENROLLMENT
EACH CHURCH'S
RESPONSIBILITY
B y H a r l o w A n k e n y
D i r e c t o r o f P u b l i c R e l a t i c n s
One of our major goals for the coming yea.x is
t h e c o n t i n u e d i n c r e a s e i n s t u d e n t e n r o l l m e n t .
Many may question whether this is possible. George
Fox College has been small for 60 years—is there
any hope for a steady increase now? We present
this simple, emphatic rejoinder: YES!
The 20.5 percent registration increase this fall
over 1953 reveals a healthy trend toward proving
our point. National statistics point toward Crowded
college classrooms by 1960. If we get our usual
proportion of these young people it will mean a
sizable gain.
- t h a t a s t e a d y e n r o l l m e n t i n c r e m e n tIS feasible, some may ask if such is wise or desir
able for us. Dr. Walter R. Williams, Jr., who
^ thorough study of George Fox College in
u J ' tscomrnended in his report diat "the studentbody should be from 250-300. This would make
possible a family-type association." Unofficially,this seems to be the current thiriking of the college
administration, for it is almost possible to handlesuch a student body with present facilities. Class-
instructional staff and boarding facilities
I I "h augmented some. Greatestneed ^ TOuld be in the realm f student housing.
in ^® tesult of such an increasefiinH ^0 i"i "ittdy? Financially, our generalH e r n 1 1 0 s m d e u t s
oav 'Rvs nn^ ^  Vear tuition; 250 students wouldI42 onn'r. , tuition-a difference of'he operating budget of the
rrpacL' niuch-needed faculty salary in-wn.fiH ^ h' expansion. More studentsSir influence and potential
abn,?t"^ approach in helping to briMstudent body next fall is this: WE
CHURCH IN OREGON YEARLY
J. INFLUENCE TWO FRESHMEN (ORCOnFf^ ?M^ '^ ^^  ENROLL AT GEORGE FOXs^ Slnr? ^ ^hL OF 1955! The two newearb II need not be Friends. We believe that
wbnm knows of two high school seniorsho  they could point ur way.
? t^otnent on the results of the goal—accomplished. There are 56 churches and out-
np«, northwest; if each would send us twobp , ®^dents next year, we would automatically..^tted of 112 new students! It is difficult to
tnany s tudents would come f rom other
Tuf we would work, but,an influx of
fa 11 To students is conceivable in nexttail's enrollment.
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In checking over this year's registration cards,
we must admit that the proposed goal is far from
being reached. Seven of our 56 churches furnishedthe college with two or more freshmen. Eleven
more provided us with one freshman. Thirty-
eight churches did not send us any freshman and
twenty-nine are not represented by any student
this year, regardless of class.
I f e a c h c h u r c h w o u l d s e n d o u r w a y t w o n e w
students each year, it would do more for us than
scores of gifts. This would be a practical Christian
service each church could render. Supporting
the college in this way would not put stress on the
local church treasury. It would bring the college
nearer, quicker, to our goal of 250-300 studentsthan anything of which we now know.
Our primary goals should not be to get more
s t u d e n t s f o r t h e c u r e o f fi n a n c i a l i l l s , t h e i n
crease of salaries, or to be known as a "mowing
school. " They should be goals of much more
depth. We are a Christian college. We must
perpetuate our Christian influence. We have a
great influence today as a very small college. Itonly follows that we can make a much Ipger
contribution to the world as we touch more lives.
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE CALENDAR
December 3—Basketball, Concordia at Portland
4—Basketball, Hillsboro Economy Drug
a t G F C
6—Dr. Howard Kershner lectures, 10:40
a. m., 7:30 p. m.
7 — F a c u l t y S e m i n a r
10—Basketball, Reed at GFC
11—Basketball, Northwest Christian Col
lege at Eugene
16—Basketball, Linfield Deltas at GFC,
3 : 3 0 p . m .
, Jermings Lodge Seminary
Plywood at
J a n u a r y
1 7 — B a s k e t b a l
a t G F C
1 8 — B a s k e t b a l l , W i l l a m i n a
W i l l a m i n a
19—Christmas Readings (Scribblers),
8:30 p. m.
2 2 — C h r i s t m a s Va c a t i o n , 4 : 0 0 p . m . t o
January 3, 8:00 a. m.
8—Basketball, Multnomah School of the
B i b l e a t G F C
Y O U S H O U L D K N O W . . .
. . . that Homecoming activities at George
Fox College were visited by hundreds of friends,
alumni and prospective students November 6.
Queen Joanne Joanis and her royal court reigned
over the annual festivities which included open
house, registration, musical chapel, noise parade,
football game tvith Linfield Jayvees, Homecoming
banquet and one-act play contest.
(Concluded on page 17)
The Agnew C. E. joined with Quilcene in a
Hallowe 'en party on October 30 at the Youth Center.
They enjoyed an evening of games and refresh
ments. Visi tors were Dean Gregory and Ludlow
Cctbin. Dean had charge of devotions, urging
each young person to find true happiness by giving
the i r hea r t s t o t he Lo rd .
The Quilcene group joined with die West
minister Fellowship on Sunday, October 31, in
seeing a Christian film.
The senior C. E. of Nampa held a Hallowe'en
dinner at their sponsor's home, Chester and Marilyn
H a r r i s , o n O c t o b e r 2 5 .
T h e i n t e r m e d i a t e C . E . w o n t h e a t t e n d a n c e
banner at the Quarterly Meeting rally held at
Whitney church in Boise on October 31.
Two of their young people journeyed to New-
berg for Homecoming at George Fox College.
Iverna Lyda and Lyle Wilson made the trip with
the pastor and his family. Students attending
George Fox College from their society this yearare Johnny Lyda, Eugene Morse, and Arnold
W i l l c u t s .
— J o y S i n c l a i r , r e p o r t e r
T h e E v e r e t t C . E . h e l d t h e i r H a l l o w e ' e n p a r t y
i n t he cbu rcn basemen t on Oc tobe r 30 . The v i s i t
ing evangelists, Elsie Gehrke and Bernice Mardock,had charge of the devotions. A good time was
had by all who attended.
The special meetings which were held in the
church have been enjoyed by everyone. Many
young people came closer to the Lord throughthese meetings.
Only eight of their members were able toattend the Quarterly Meeting rally at Seattle
Memorial church. They reported a very inspiring
t i m e .
Roscoe and Tina Knight took charge of the
young people's meetings on November 7when they
showed s l i des o f the work in Bo l i v ia .
The C. E. had charge of the evening service
October 31. They are now busy planmng their
project for the year and working on the scrapbook.
—Mary Van Cise, reporter
This year at Hallowe'en time, the Newberg
high school C. E. joined all the other churches 01
Newberg in collecting money for nursery beds forthe new community hospital. Their group col
l e c t e d o v e r $ 2 0 0 .
On Sunday, October 24, the C.E.'ers had
charge of the evening worship service. Abo theyvisited three rest homes in Newberg, where they
sang songs and gave some scripture verses.
—Marilyn Richey, reporter
October 23 the senior C. E. of Medford had a
Hallowe'en party wtth 14 present. The Talent
C. E, invited their group to another party on Sun
day, Oc tober 31 , a f te r church . They p layed
games, listened to the Quaker Hour and had fresh
cider and donuts.
The C.E. conducted the evening service on
Sunday, October 31. Gary Smith led the singing,
Virginia Walters played the piano with Pat Leek,the C. E. president leading the service. The
young people each gave a short talk. The quartet
sang and the young people's choir also.At their October business meeting diey decided
to give a Christmas play, and as a project, to raise
$40 for the insurance premium on the Sunday schoolbus. They are still having young people's Thurs
day night prayer meeting and the choir is practic
ing Christmas music.At the church anniversary dinner October 17
the program of musical numbers was done by a
quartet, Beverly Nelson, Kay Johnson, Lary and
Gary Smith; an accordiansoloby Virginia Walters;
vocal solo by Beverly Nelson. The following
young people were welcomed as new membersinto me church and gave their testimonies: Nadine
Brood, Kay Johnson, Phyllis Archibald, Donald
Ditch, Christine Knudsen, PatSchroeder, CharlottePassolt and Charlotte Unruh. Dean Gregory offered
a prayer of dedication.
—Charlotte Unruh, reporter
The Meadows C. E. had a singspiration Sunday
evening atter churcn on October 24 at the Nine
h o m e .
Monday evening, October 25, they had a
worknight for dieir scrapbook at John and WayneTakner's. They sent their scrapbook to the
Quarterly Meeting in Boise and wona flash camera
as a first prize.
—Alice Wilson, reporter
The Memorial Friends junior C. E. has grown
tremendously in me last tew montns. Now theyhave quite a few coming regularly, and each Sun
day mey grow a little.
They had an election a few weeks ago and
elected Evangelyn Green as president, Bonnie
Dawson as vice president, P.K. Smim as secretary
and treasurer, Larry Byers as social committee
chairman, Cheyl V^ite as missionary chairman.
Randy Dawson as lookout chairman, and Donald
Dawson as custodian.
They are looking forward to a busy winter pro
gram, growing in the Lord.—P.K. Smith, reporter
B O I S E VA L L E Y C . E . R A L LY
The last C.E. rally for Boise Valley Quarterly
Meeting was held at Whimey, October 31, 1954.Whitney provided die special music. Three dif-
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feient C^E.'s were assigned to the first three
Queries for discussion. It proved very interesting.
Every C.E. turned in a scrapbook this time,and Meadows received die prize, a flash camera.The banner for attendance went to Star again.
The message was brought by Clare Wlllcuts.
The new officers which were chosen at the
previous meeting are as follows: superintendent,Harold Antrim; assistant superintendent, Joanne'
Peck; secretary and treasurer, Marilyn Lee; social
chairman, Alfreida Pinther; missionary chairman,Barbara Wadibum; lookout chairman, Helen Stands:
prayer meeting chairman, Lyle Wilson; N.W.F.
reporter, Irene Newkirk; sponsor, Clare Willcuts.
PUGET SOUND RALLY
A snappy song service led by Don Kellogg,
with Lois Jones at the piano, started the Quarterly
Meeting C. E. rally in Puget Sound, November 5.The rally, held at Seattle Memorial church, was
conducted by Eric Palmer, C, E. superintendent.A highlight of the program was a musical saw
number played by Bill Vimont from Kings Garden.
Holly Park was given the C.E. banner for
having the highest percentage of members present.Roscoe Knight showed missionary pictures of
Bolivia, after which the group adjourned to thebasement for refreshments. Dorothy Barratt then
spoke stressing "C. E. Success with E*s. ••
A Note to Prayer Meeting Chairmen
At this time of the year we have the Christmas
spirit; we sing Christmas carols, think of the birthof our Saviour, and maybe we even help out in
t^ Christmas program. All this is very fine, butTOy not go even a little bit further—try puttingthe Oiristmas spirit in your C. E. services. One
good way of doing this is to decorate your C. E.room with the Christmas decorations. Maybe you
could appoint a decorating committee to be in
charge of it. Try it and see what results it brings.It wUl be fun as well as helpful I
TURN IN YOUR RESERVATION NOW
AND BE SURE NOT TO MISS
THE MID-WINTER C.E. CONVENTION
to be held this year at
SOUTH SALEM FRIENDS CHURCH
SALEM, OREGON
DECEMBER 31 - JANUARY 2
SPEQAL SPEAKER — GERALD DILLON
from First Friends Church, Portland
MUSICAL FEATURE - QUAKER LADS QUARTET
FROM GEORGE FOX COLLEGE
~ SUNDAY AFTERNOONfLAG RACE-BANQUET ON SATURDAY EVENING
C.E. FINANCIAL REPORT
September l-November 20, 1954
$2770 .00 I
A m o u n t P l e d g e d 1 5 2 9 . 5 0
Amount Paid from Sept. 1-Nov. 20. . 851.07
31 C. E. 's have pledged
40 have no t .
Amount Received from Quarterly Meetings
N e w b e r g $ 3 ^ 4 . 3 2G r e e n l e a f 1 6 3 . 1 0
S a l e m 1 2 9 . 7 5
1 2 7 . 6 0P o " l a n d 1 1 5 . 5 0
P u g e t S o u n d 2 0 . 5 0
Amount Received from Christian Endeavors
Newberg Quarter:
N e w b e r g C o l l e g e $ 9 7 . 6 4
N e w b e r g s e n i o r 1 4 3 . 3 4 *
N e w b e r g j u n i o r 1 4 . 6 4
<^ehalem Center sen ior 85. 00*W e s t C h e h a l e m 5 7 . 0 0 *
N e t t r t s 7 . 0 0
S p r m g b r o o k ?S h e r w o o d . . ! ?
Salem Quarter:
S o u t h S a l e m s e n i o r 6 0 . 0 0 *
S o u t h S a l e m i n t e r m e d i a t e 1 5 . 0 0 *
R o s e d a l e 5 . 0 0
E u g e n e 3 . 1 5S c o t t s M i l l s 2 5 . 0 0
Medford senior . . ,
Medford intermediate,
Talent senior . . . .
Talent intermediate .
Highland Avenue . .Marion
Soufli Salem junior . .
Sprague River . . . .
rtlancT Quarter:Porti  ncT rt r:
Lents senior . . , .
Piedmont senior . .
Rosemere
Cherry Grove senior
2 0 . 0 0
50. 00"
1 2 . 5 0
1 0 . 0 0R o s e V a l l e y 2 3 . 0 0
H i l l s b o r o . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
O a k P a r k ?
F o r e s t H o m e ?
V a n c o u v e r F i r s t ?
P a r k r o s e ?
P o r t l a n d F i r s t s e n i o r ?
P o r t l a n d F i r s t i n t e r m e d i a t e . . . . ?
P o r t l a n d F i r s t j u n i o r ?
Greenleaf Quarter:
G r e e n l e a f s e n i o r 1 5 0 . 0 0 *
G r e e n l e a f i n t e r m e d i a t e 7 . 5 0
O n t a r i o H e i g h t s s e n i o r 5 . 6 0
H o m e d a l e ?
R i v e r s i d e ?
C a l d w e l l ?
Boise Quarter:
W h i m e y s e n i o r 2 2 . 1 0
S t a r s e n i o r 2 0 . 0 0
S t a r i n t e r m e d i a t e 2 . 5 0
M e l b a 4 0 . 0 0
N a m p a 2 5 . 0 0
M e a d o w s 1 8 . 0 0
B o i s e ?
W h i m e y i n t e r m e d i a t e ?
W h i m e y j u n i o r ?
W o o d l a n d ?
Puget Sound Quarter:
E v e r e t t i n t e r m e d i a t e 2 . 5 0
M c K l n l e y A v e n u e s e n i o r 1 5 . 0 0
A g n e w 3 . 0 0N o r d i e a s t T a c o m a ?
S e a t t l e M e m o r i a l ?
E n t t a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^
W e n a t c h e e ?
Q u i l c e n e ?
H o l l y P a r k j
A g n e w s e n i o r ?
S p o k a n e ?
H a y d e n L a k e ?
Let's erase those question marks for next quarter 1* Total Pledge paid.
WA N T TO E A R N $ 5 . 0 0 ?
Hey C. E. ersi Do you want to earn $5. 00 for
yourself or your C. E. society? All you have to do
is to make a poster for the Board of Service.
The Board of Service wants to print a poster
for distribution all over Oregon Yearly Meeting.
You would be proud if you saw your name on that
poster as the artist.
Ru les fo r t he con tes t :
1. Poster must be on some phase of world or
community service. Any topic along this line canbe selected, but it must bring out the need of
helping our fellow men who are in need.
2. Pictures of any kind can be used. You
can draw them yourself or they may be photo
graphic, but they must be clear and sharp in either
c a s e .
3. You may enter as many posters as you wish,
providing that each one is different.4. They may be in color, but do not have to
be to win the contest. The contest is more im
p o r t a n t .5. Posters cannot be smaller than 8 1/2 x 11
in., and no larger than 18 x 24 in.6. Posters must be mailed to the Yearly Meet
ing office not later than February 1, 1955. Judg
ing will be done by the Board of Service at themid-year board meeting.
7. Posters may be made by the C.E. as a
whole or by individuals alone. All we want are
posters, and lots of them.8. Be sure to write your name, age, andaddress on the back of each poster that you enter
so the board will know to whom it belongs.9. The Board of Service reserves the right to
alter the winning poster. All posters become the
property of the Board of Service, and any parts of
all posters may be used at a later date.
Ok C. E. ers, let*s see lots of your posters.
The mcMre the better I
—Board of Service,
Charlotte Macy, president
E D I T C H U A L
(Concluded from page 2)
i n a m a n ' s s o u l w h e n h e i s n o t r e c o n c i l e d t o h i s
M a k e r ?
We sometimes say to the sinner, "Make your
Peace with God. •• But the truth is, he cannot
m a k e h i s P e a c e w i t h G o d . T h e s i n n e r c a n o n l y
accept Christ, and in accepting Him he acceptsPeace. The Gospel is the treaty of Peace; the
angels on that first Christmas night were its heralds.
The love of the Father drew the treaty, and the
blood of Christ sealed it.
It is common to speak of "Christmas joy."
But who has greater claim to Christmas joy than
the Christian? Can there be real joy if there is
no Peace? Could the Israelites in Egypt have sat
down to joyously partake of the Paschal banquet,
widi the angel of death in the air, and no blood
upon the door? Can you really enjoy life if yonare not ready to meet God, who may, without a
moment's notice, break in upon the Christmas
r e v e l ?
Oh, may this Peace be God's own Christmas
gift to you—die Peace of a Christ born in the. low
places of your poor, mean, wicked heart.
Peace makes Peace. Peace with God in the
soul makes Peace in the soul, and Peace in the
soul makes Peace with die world.
Let Christ, who is "our Peace," become more
to you—more real, more trusted, more confessed
among men. And dien, perhaps, some angel,
seeing Christ in you, may sing again today thatancient note, "Peace on earth. "
A R O U N D G E O R G E F O X C O L L E G E
You Should Know . . .
(Concluded from page 14)
. . . diat the grade point honors for the first
six weeks were earned by Senior Clint Brown,
3.42; Juniors Verde 11a Greene and Arnold Lee,
3. 73; Sophomore Kara Newell, 3. 36; and Fresh
man Beverly Belles, 3. 63.
. . . t ha t d ie Crescen t , co l l ege b iweek ly
newspaper, received an honor rating of first classas judged by the Associate Collegiate Press of the
University of Minnesota critical mark-up service.
Papers published during the second semester of
1953-54 receiving the rating were edited by Ardeth
Beals and Florene Price.
. . . that the deputation program is progress
ing with several student groups serving the nearbychurches every week-end. Musical groups and
speakers are featured in the programs. An ex
ample: one weekend groups participated in 20
separate services.. . .that Kara Newell, Forest Grove sopho
more, has been elected by the students to edit
the 1955 L'Ami, college yearbook. Contracts
have been signed and the staff has been chosen to
assist Kara.
. . . t h a t t h e W o m e n ' s A t h l e t i c A s s o c i a t i o n
honored the football team at their annual banquet
Tuesday, November 23. Coach Ralph Bee be
presented the lettermen with their awards, andAllen Hadley ended the program speaking on the
theme, "Attitudes Prevail."
, . . diat the October issue of the George Fox
College Journal is written by President Milo C.Ross entitled, "A Christian College. " Copies of
this special issue may be obtained by writing to
die Public RelatiCMis office, George Fox College,
Newberg, Oregon.
A M O N G T H E C H U R C H E S
The coming of the George Fox choir. Christmas, and New
Years , a re th ree reasons why we wan t to ge t i n to ou r new
c h u r c h s o o n .
P O R T L A N D Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
P A R K R O S E
Di l l on M i l l s , pas to r
Ernest and Temple Lee, personal work specialists of Staf
ford, Kans., are conducting a special series of meetings at
Parkrose Friends church, December 5 to 15. The Lees tise
film strips, moving pictures and special messages to present
a different approach to revival. Community visitations are
on the schedule.
Paiil Lund, newly named assistant pastor, gave his first
m e s s a g e i n h i s n e w r o l e o n N o v e m b e r 1 4 . Wo r k o f t h eBrotherhood was presented on the same day, and Parkrose
church was host to the Portland Friends men on November 15
when there were 82 enthusiastic men In attendance.
The Lord has been honoring three weeks of cottage prayer
nieetings for revival. -David Prultt has been directing anadult Bible study group Sundays at 6:45. John Jacoby has
been directing the choir in commendable work. The SS
completed a successful attendance contest with Trudy Park-
hurst and Paul Lund as team leaders.
Don Rubesh and family, missionaries to India were
guests at die morning services on November 7. Don will
f , evangelistic broadcast from Radio Ceylon's power-
l ^ d J n f a " a n d t h e f o r b i d d e nlands of Tibet, Nepal, Burma and surrounding areas.
severa l weeks. The a l l -churchHallowe,en social attracted nearly 90 persons on October 28.
P I E D M O N T
Mahlon Macy, pastor
test'^ ^wirffn beavers in the currentSS con-
moved remaining, the "Mountaineers"haveoved out in front a d are n aring the crest We arp i^H
Ov^r'sSrl'^nf4' anendtnle."shipped to Kor?; hi ° J® prepared and is beingand'^ '^ pLkaved rh^ Th^ ^^ ^ The WMU sorted, mended^
ship in P^omand''l.rilmeHa^ Ministerial Fellow-Crusade, November7lth"'"?h®of t he L i gh t H 14 th . D r. My ron Boyd ,
B u t c h e r , t o c h a r g e o f b y O r v a lt i c ipated in sevefa l o fTe par -
S e S . r f ; p r e a c h e d . " - -vided speciaTmuslc Cascade College have pro-
We ar» ( T ? services recently.back with ®us alain Lanny Johnson and Kathyfrom the Marine Corps. recently been discharged
Mil^ ^sr ® ^ ®'^  evangelistic meetings with™s. The dates are December through 12thr
first FRIENDS (Portland)
Gerald Dillon, pastor
attendance fS^s^mr®r" ^  marked increase inslight tanerin^ some time. However, there is beginning aouf choir directOT' a a Corbin,
service hac h= leader for the Sunday evening
writers'each Si?na rbe lives of outsunding songcentered arannrf rh I the song service? havlorganization of t! which they have written. TheunBert!kPi?L n ®^®i"' Carol and Cherub, has beenclngmgat' ^ ^"4 they have sung before thechoh F„m a if®®®'^ ^- With all three choirs (the adultLord " oded) there is indeed "a joyful noise unto the
superintendent, has had some interest-
Thev^ nci,?H® t "?.? opening exercises from time to Ume.
f o r n I ® w e s t e r n I n d i a ' s d i r e c t o r o f Yo u t hrist; Ur. A. P. Guruswamy, president of the Evangel-
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leal Fellowship of Ceylon; Wilmer N. Brown, executive di
rector of NAE in the Northwest. Allen Hadley has recently
been appointed to the executive council of the Greater Pcit-
land SS Association. Our SS is raising funds to send 1000
pounds of clothing already collected to Korea on Sunday
morning, Novem' er 21.The WMU held its monthly business meetingandprogram
on Friday evening, November 5. Part of the time was spent
in rolling bandages, hemming tea-towels, and tying a com
forter. Grace Hadley lirought the devotions, followed by
special music by Roberta Field and Kathy Skou. After ashort business meeting the playlet written by Julia Pearsonfor the program manual was given. Marguerite Eichenberger
directed, and characters were played by Louise Gillen, Beatrice Benham, Jean Dillon, and Marguerite Eichenberger.
Refreshments served by the kitchen committee completed an
evening of varied activities.
The month of November and December have been
designated as stewardship emphasis months. In keeping withthis emphasis, Roberta Field gave a heart-searching reading
at a recent Sunday morning service, which concluded withthe scriptural admonition to "bring all the tithe into the
storehouse. "
H I L L S B O R O
Frederick B, Baker, pastor
Hillsboro Friends church enters the sixth month ° ®new church year with the challenge of "Total Commiimeiu
—Total Evangelism and Total Harvest, " in the foregr^ou .
Climax of missionary emphasis for the past nw®
reached on the first Sunday in November when the uni
Budget offering came to $48. 50 (an average of over
p e r r e s i d e n t a c t i v e m e m b e r ) . , ,
Loyal support continues to be given to the building tu
offering, received on the third Sunday of each month.
Building operations on the church edifice were resumein October, and in the week of November 14 to 20 a new
peak of over 100 volunteer hours were contribute' "Otanights are held on Monday and Friday, and a wo .< day is
he ld each Satu rday.
Total volunteer hours for the past 27 montlis aniounts to
4167 with 10 families assuming the major work load. in
Big Ten" as they are called, have put in 3631 hours on
c h u r c h .
Although the church is but two-thirds completed, the con
gregation plans to get in by the first of January, even itlot of work will still be incomplete. Biggest "hurdle
all will be the heating system, which is to be "hot waterwith radiant heat in the basement floors and fin P'P®'./j?®"
vectors, and baseboard heating in the rest of the building.
Arrangements whereby the local men will do much ot tliework, caused the building committee to feel this would
the most economical system for the church.
Report of the statistician indicates that the SS has averaged24^0 above that of the same time a year ago. Attendance
for the past three weeks has been in the 60s with an average
of 64 for SS and 56 for church. Evening services have
a v e r a g e d 3 2 .The SS is looking for some other SS with which to have
a contest, early in the hew year, closing on Easter Sunday.
The contest last year was held with the local Free Methodist
' The local CE society is working hard on the completion
of its youth chapel, in the new church. Acoustical tile for
die ceiling, asphalt tile for the floor and some kind of seat
ing arrangement, will complete the chapel for occupancy.The chapel, 16' by 28', will seat 40, with more in the over
fl o w .
Our three young people are active in affairs at George
Fox College. They are; Jim and Lois Houston and Kara
Newell. Though not members of our church. Bob Fiscus,
Donna Switzer and Arlene Oglevie are very active in our
church work, with Bob as assistant pastor, Arlene as pianist
for CE and church, and Donna as pianist for the SS.
Two members of the building committee. Otto P. Stroh-
mayer and Frederick B. Baker, are now working full time on
the church project, assisted by a willing crew of volunteer
h e l p .
R O S E M E R E
Alden and Esther Whi te , pas tors
Alden and Esther White have gone to Port Townsend to
hold revival meetings for two weeks. Arthur Schnasse, a
missionary to Honduras, was our speaker on November 14th.
The Rosemere young people conducted the evening ser
vice October 31st, with Dorodiy Arness, of Oregon City,
bringing the message.
T h e W M U m e t a t G e r a l d i n e C l a f t o n ' s h o m e o n O c t o b e r
28 th . A t noon the t ab le was deco ra ted f o r Ha l l owe 'en , and
an abundant pot-luck dinner was enjoyed by all.
The young people held a Hallowe'en party at the Hughes
home on October 30th. Hallowe'en is the perfect time for
a party, and it was thoroughly appreciated by all who attended.
S e v e r a l o f o u r m e n a n d b o y s a t t e n d e d d i e B r o t h e r h o o d
dinner at Second Friends in Portland. They report tliat they
had a wonder fu l d inner and an enjoyable serv ice af terward,
A play, "Thanksgiving at Clinton Corners, " is being
diligently rehearsed by the young people, and will be given
on Tuesday evening, November 23rd.
Our choir is growing so rapidly that there Is a rumor abroad
that the wall of the church back of the platform may be shoved
out to make room for them. Our orchestra is also growing.
Esther Whi te and her mandol in , and Vic tor Peterson and h is
v io l i n , have been added jus t recen t l y.
P l a n s f o r t h e r e v i v a l a t R o s e m e r e a r e g o i n g f o r w a r d .
Denver Headrick is to be the evangelist, and the date is No
vember 28 to December 5. Please pray for us, that the Lord
will give us a gracious outpouring of His Spirit.
R O S E V A L L E Y
Robert and Lela Morrill, pastors
Rose Valley has not sent in a report for a few months, but
we have not been idle.
There was a welcome for the Morrills September 24. A
pot-luck supper was enjoyed and gifts of food, canned goods,
e tc . , was p resen ted to t l i em f rom the g roup in a t tendance .
We certainlyare looking forward to much good being accom
plished witli our new pastors and family, and we are thankful
that the Lord sent them our way.
Our SS attendance is holding a steady average of 100,
and we're working hard for an average of 125 now.
A junior CE has been formed with the grade group from
2 to 6 , Anna Whi te is leader. Rober t and Le la Morr i l l have
charge of the senior CE group. The groups had charge of theOctober 31 evening service, with special music and a treat
after the service. The senior CE is putting on a play, we
hear, for Thanksgiving eve service. We're sure it will be in
keeping with the season, and will help us to remember the
meaning of being "Thankful. "Our pastors have edited a very promising pamphlet called,
"TTie Rose Valley Friend, " It contains a religious editorial,
SS news, church announcements and al l news of the work of
the church with invitations. This is being sent to each home
in the community and church members each month. We
pray that by this means we will create an interest and a desire
I N S U R A N C E
Casual ty Insurance (Auto, Heal th and
Acc iden t ) , F i re Insurance ( inc lud ing In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and Life
I n s u r a n c e ,
R . R . B u r n s
O f fi c e :
310 Portland Trust Bldg.
P o r t l a n d 4 , O r e .
C A p i U l 2 6 5 5
H o m e a d d r e s s :
7 0 0 5 S . E . H a z e l
P o r t l a n d 6 , O r e .
P R o s p e c t 1 - 2 4 5 5
to come to our services to worship \y{gk with
We are very thankful for a CjQup of about 30 active,
affiliate and associate members ;^y%aha\e Joiwjil with us not
too long ago. May God bless theii deoWoti aud \«« prajf that
the church will be a help to them, aj as tbejf a. help ro
t h e c h u r c h .
METOLIUS
Gene Hockett, pastor
Encouraging news comes from Metolius. On November21 a high in attendance for the month was 49 in SS. Each
Sunday several new faces are seen in the services.On November 7 a surprise farewell dinner was held for the
Donald Brown family. They will soon be moving to CaU-
At'die present time definite business dealings are under-' erty. Building of the churcha s w L i 1 p i w < a w i i c _way for the purchase of property. Building oiwill begin as soon as the purchase is compleMd.
Sunday evening, November 21, the Metolius ;a u i group unitedwith the Culver N?zarene and Culver Christian lurches forthe annual Thanksgiving service. Members of the different
churches participated in the service.
MAPLEWOOD
Denver B. Headrick, pastor
We were happy to have David and Janet Steiger m ourmorning service on October 17. .They told o^ e^m work Aeyexpect to do with the Mission Aviauon Fellowship. Theyshowed slides during SS and moHon pictures during chinch.Janet sang a special number. The ladies of die church pre-Knted tiiim ivith many useful articles they can use while on
the field They are going to New Guinea.Our WMU met at me home of Mrs. Myrtle Sturdavant for
cur afternoon meeting November 2. The devottons wereled bv Marge Deieble and the program was led by RuthHeadrick. Ihis was a very interesting program and showedus just what is expected of our young people » qi^Wy formissionary work. After the business meeting we were served
'''^rhe^thWTuesday of each mondi die WMU meets at ^echurch for our work day. Much work is being accomplishedin our group. We are making quilts for our workers on the
'^ '^ 'we are stil busy making improvements in our church.With mfhelp of the ladies Ind their rug fund, we have abeautiful rose colored rug on our Platform towall.
This tireatly adds to the appearance of the church.LT and Mrs. James L. Kinder, missionaries from Indiaunder the Methodist board, were visitors in the city for abrief time this month, as guesB of the Walter Bol^o homeAt our regular prayer meetmghour November 17, ^ s. Kinderfpokrto us an/showed some slides of their work in todiaS?ie also modeled the putting on of a sari on herself, and a&n aiso uit~ h adr ss o  Bobby Haw rth, one of our
toys!"' Mr. Kinder was in another service. They have toenon deputation work since coming home in Ju y. ^nd are ontheir wav home in California for a ume of rest. With themwas a^ isKt of Mrs, Kinder, Mrs, James Blaine, of Pasadena,wto joTned them in Seatle. We w«e also happy to haveMr. and Mrs. Ray Carter with us. They knew Mrs. Kmderwhen she was a young lady attending their church in Cali-
D^ ing the last seven weeks our SS has been having a contest The two sides are the Steamboats, with Marge Deiebleas leader, and the Airplanes, with Betty Adams as leader.It has been nip-and-tuck since the beginning to ^ e which is
going to arrive in Bolivia first. The Icsing side has to planfor an evening of fun for the winning side. As of November14 the Airplanes held a very slight lead, however by next
Sunday the lead could easily change back again; who toows?Plans are under way for our Christmas program with RuthHeadrick in charge.
T I M B E R
Harold Ankeny, pastor
Thirty-six people are a lot of people to get into a two-
bedroom home. Nevertheless, mat is the number who
appeared at the home of the new pastors on November 19thin a surprise "pounding reception," Games were played
after a table laden with groceries, canned foods, apples and
other products were presented. Each family gave something.
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It was an impressive sight and certainly a "surprise** for the
p a s t o r s .
We are in the midst of a SS contest at die present time.
It wil l end on December 12th. The "incentive •• to the whole
diing is a football game with a certain number of points be
ing needed to make a touchdown. After one Sunday, the
Tigers lead the Panthers by a score of 6800 to 6400. Capt-
ta ins for the teams are Gi l Helv ie and Kei th Harr is . Pr izes
are given each week for the individuals with the most points,
and then at die end of die contest diere will be prizes for
die persons with die 1st, 2nd and 3rd highest scotcs. On De
cember the 16di there will be a SS party with the losing
team the sponsors.
We are negotiating for a site upon which to build the
meetinghouse. We will be unable to start building untilnext spring, but we hope to raise money and form tentative
plans Fcr such a venture this winter. The purchase of the
site will be completed by the time you read Ais we are sure.
The title for the property will be held in trust by die Second
Friends Church in Portland, an incorporated body. We are
indeed grateful to God for His leading in die selection and
purchasing of this site.The teacher training films, put out by Moody Bible Institute are being diown each Sunday evening prior to the
evening service. The service is held in the home of die
pastor. Between 15 to 22 attend diis service each Lord'sDay evening.Our church observed the October stewardship month with5 sermons preached by our pastor on this dieme. On Mon
day evening, November 15, four men from our communityattended the Brotherhood meeting in Portland at die Parkrose
^urch. We enjoyed an evening meal in the basement andmen retired to the auditorium to view a film by Moody Bible
Institute, entitled "The Stones Cry Out. •• This film depicts
g^PWcaly die way God's prophecy has been fulfiled through
We are sorry to lose from our community, George and
Hazel Mosher. They must move to Arizona to help relievethe asthma attacks which dieir son, Leslie, suffers so fre-
q^ntly. We will miss them much from our services, andmeir assistance in die work here. George served on the
building committee, and Hazel was a SS teacher. If anyone knows someone in Phoenix who might be able to help
them in any way, please contact the pastor of our church.A farewell party in their honor was given to them in our
pastor's home on Monday evening, November 22. A giftwas ^ven to them by the SS to have in their home in re-
meinbrance of the Timber community.
Sickness has kept some people from our midst for manySundays. Mrs. Mary Hardman, who just narrowly escaped
suttenng double pneiimonia, is recovering slowly but is find-
^ cough. Mrs. Olaf Johnson,who did have pneumonia is now much improved and up and
around. Roy Murphree, who was injured in August in a trainwreck near Albany, Oregon, still is hampered by a very sore
injured baclu Others have had bad colds.Guy and Jewel Griffith returned on November 1st from abiBiness ttip to Idaho and Redmond, Oregon. Keith and
Luy Mae Harris and Rickie were vacationing in Eugene andban Francisco, the latter part of October and the first part ofNovember. A deputation team from George Fox Collegewas at our church on November 21 for the morning service.It consisted of Dorothy Sampair. Naomi KUever and Mary Jo
M i l l s . R e v . M i l l s
^ (he e^ i"^  morning service. They were at Hillsboro,
to pray for Timber, nestled in the lower coast
range, just on the edge of die •TiUamook Burn. ••
PUGET SOUND QUARTERLY MEETING
M c k i n l e y a v e n u e
William Murphy, pastor
started a study course entitled "Practicalfor Sunday School Teachers, "compiled by Louise
a m e m b e r s w h o w a s f c w m e r l y a t e a c h e r i na Bible school in Canada.
held its regular meeting at die home of Helen^ October 26. Dorothy Janson had charge of the
evotions, and the program included group singing, and aof our Bolivian field as presented in the program book.lOTence Simpson, our new reading chairman, brou^t
several devotional and missionary booKS and got us off to a
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good start on this year's reading contest.Debora Pendergrast recently reorganized a "Good News
Club" for die boys and girls which meets every Monday
a f t e r s c h o o l .
On Sunday evening, October 31 the young people had
charge of the service. New officers of the junior CE wereinstalled in a candlelight ceremony: FranceaWax, president;
Kathryn Warner, secretary-treasurer; Janice Janson, devotion
al chairman; Ray Wax, social chairman. A stewardshipfilm was shown, but the sound refused to operate; so we had
to guess at all the conversation.
We were all shocked and saddened by die sudden passing
of a faithful member, Maude Harmon, on October 23. She
had been a member of our church for over 35 years, and was
leader of die juniOT church until ill health forced her to give
it up. She was a SS teacher of the 7th grade girls, mission
ary chairman of the church, and devotional and prayer unit
cha i rman fo r the WMU.
The Philadelphian SS class met at the home of Jerry and
Dora Martin recently for a business meeting and social time.
The following officers were elected: Ethel Liedke, president;
Dave West, vice-president; Clara Peterson, secretary-trea
s u r e r .
S E AT T L E M E M O R I A L
Merle Green, pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scuitto and small son, Teddy,
.from Syracuse, N. Y.,. visited a few days with Wendell and
Esther Woodward. Pat Scuitto is a daughter of die Wood
w a r d s .
E t i ie lyn Shat tuck conducted a week o f B ib le s tudy here ,November 7-12. Day meetings were held in the homes, and
the evening meetings at the church. These studies were
greatly appreciated.Our church was host to Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting thefirrt week-end in November. Walter Lee brought a stinin^
missionary challenge Saturday morning. The Knights had
charge of the youdi rally Friday night. We missed the folksfrom the Eastern part of the state, such as folk from Quilcene,
Entiat, Spokane. Wenatchee, Hayden Lake and Quincy.The pastor and family will soon be feeling the comfort or
anew furnace which wil l soon be in use as the instal lat ion is
just about completed.
The WMU sponscnred a ham dinner, Friday November 19th,
with Esdier Woodward as chairman. The proceeds will go
toward the $100. 00 pledge the society made on the furnace
financing.
E V E R E T T
John McCracken, pastorThe Lord's presence was felt in die revival meetings with
Elsie Gehrke and Bernice Mardock, and those who found vic
tory at the altar especially rejoice that they came. The
meetings closed November 7th, widi Tina and Roscoe Knight
bringing the evening message, making it not the end but justdie beginning of many goof things.
The NHMS district meeting of state prayer bands met at
the church November 8th. Mrs. Gaylor, returned missionary
from Africa and die Mexican Border, was speaker at all three
meetings. Itwas good hearing first-hand news about BeverlyLewis, Esther Gulfey and all the other Friends laboring on
that harvest fie ld .
October 29th was the all-day Snohomish County Mission
ary Fellowship, with the Friends church serving as hostess.
Mary Nell Harper, an Everett girl who is a missionary inEdiopia, now on furlough, spoke during the morning session
and showed slides. Misses Gehrke and Mardock graciously
furnished the special music, and in die afternoon Mrs. RobertSchneider represented the Wycliffe Bible Translators, and
told of their work in Peru, and showed the film "Oh, For a
Thousand Tongues, " which stirred the hearts of all.
Everyone said die Hallowe'en party that the CE held this
year was one of the finest they ever attended.Our sympathies go to Stella Bragg, one of our members
whose mother, Mrs. Abbott, passed away November 13di.
Shortly after the funeral, Pauline Kellogg, mother of Irma
Davis, suffered a stroke and wastaken to Providence hospital.
At this writing Mrs. Kellogg is still unconscious and little
hope is held for her recovery.John Frazier, our former pastor, is now returned home
from die hospital, but he still covets your prayers during
this long convalescent period that lies ahead.
H O L LY PA R K
Howard Harmon, pastor
"Except the Lord build die house, they labor in vain thatbuild it. . . " The need for our physical church is indeed
desperate at Holly Park, but even more important is die
necessity of each member to be in the very center of God's
will, and to be in a position to win souls to Him. The prayerof Holly Park is, "Deeper, deeper in the love of Jesus, daily
let me go. " The numbers that are being contacted in die
church and SS must be won to Christ!
WMU met at the home of Margaret Boede. The field of
Formosa was emphasized. The missionary families on die
Bolivian field were each chosen by some WMU member as
prayer parmers .
Dean Gregory and David Pruitt visited in our church re-
centiy. These two brought us a special duet in song, andDean brought the message of the morning. Dorothy Barrett
was a pulpit guest in the evening service. Her message was
timely—"Such as 1 have, give I thee. "David and Janet Steiger recenUy showed their pictures
and told of their work with the Missionary Aviation Fellow
ship. Their field of work is New Guinea.Roscoe Knight showed his pictures and some curios in a
recent SS hour. He was also the messenger of the morning
service. This was the first opportunity toi many of our SS
children to see a "real, live missionary"!
A series of lessons on Quaker doctrine has been brought
by Merle Green the past several prayer meetings.The first Tuesday of each month is "mission night" for
the men of the church. This project, sponsored by the local
Brotherhood, is a real opportunity for the men for Christian
s e r v i c e .
Boys club work is under way again for the year. The first
project of activity is building model airplanes.The regular SS teachers and officers meeting was in the
form of a Workshop this month. Classes were held on music
discipline, methods, and special problems. 'Brotherhood Sunday was observed at Holly Park. Evan
Jones. Brotherhood president, outlined the aims and purposesof the organization, and expressed concern for the men to
take their rightful place of responsibility in the home, church
and community, especially as spiritual leaders. The pastor's
message emphasized the need for the men to be the spiritualfathers and leaders, also. Special music was furnished by
our male quartet, both morning and evening services.
McKinley Avenue church and Holly Park combined choirs
to bring the Thanksgiving contata, "Thanksgiving and
Praise, " oy Carrie B. Adams. Concerts were slated for No
vember 21 at Holly Park and November 28 at McKinley
Avenue. William Murphy directed at both appearances
Seattle was privileged to have the Billy Graham teamfOT
two services during Thanksgiving week. Many of our people
were b lessed by h is min is t ry.
Q U I L C E N E
Paul Puckatt, pastor
The pastor brought messages on phases of stewardship for
the morning services during the month of October
Dean Gregory and Ludlow Corbin visited us on October
30th and 3l8L Dean brought the morning message on Sun
day, including an object lesson and a special number in songLudlow showed pictures of Bolivia In the evening. We
appreciated having these visitors with us.The WMU met with Mrs. Cliff Borden on October 28
The pr<^am was based on the history of our Bolivian mission
field. They met at the parsonage on November 11th for an
all-day meeting. They put a quilt in the frames and plan
to quilt it to provide money for a project.
David and Janet Steiger and children were with us October
27, to show pictures ana tell of their work in New GuineaRoscoe and Tina Knight showed pictures of BoUvia and
told of their work there on November 9th. We appreciateour missionaries and the work they are doing. We pray thatwe may not forget the challenge they have given us, but
may be faithful in giving our lives to the Lord.
Don Dunlap, Diane Slack and Paul and Martha Puckett
attended homecoming at George Fox College on November
6th. They reported a wonderful time.
James Simpson from McKinley Avenue in Tacoma metwith the stewardship committee, Sunday afternoon, October
26, and was widi us in the evening service.Our SS contest began November 7, with the Christian
Pilots and the Lord's Aviators contesting. A red and a blue
airplane can be seen advancing from the back of the church
t o t h e f r o n t .
There is a surprise for the children each Sunday morning
for church. We appreciate the good number children
diat have been staying fm the worship service.
With die stormy weather we have been having, we are
thankful for the sundiine God has added to our hearts.
Mrs. Rich has relumed home from the ho^ital. We
appreciate having her with us again.
H A Y D E N L A K E
Everett Puckett, pastor
The Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we are
glad!God is increasing our faith. His presence has been very
real in our services. We feel He nas been searching our
hearts in this place.
Every week bulletins are sent out to every family in our
community, which carry with diem announcements of our
services and selected messages.
The pastors have been privileged to make contacts in
Dalton Gardens (between Hayden Lake and Coeur d'Alene.)
One elderly Christian couple who hasn't been privileged to
attend our services because the husband is an Invalid, are
very much interested in God's work. The Lord has been
answering prayer for this couple in a very definite way. Asdie pastors called one afternoon the wife met diem at die
door asking, "What can 1 do for my husband? He has had
the hiccoughs for 36 hours, lhave done everydiing 1 know."
The pastor replied, "Let us pray. " God immediately de
livered, and he has been resting and sleeping and eating well
for a week s ince d i is t ime. Fc» two months they 've been
giving dieir tithe to die church. Some from the churchnave sent tasty foods to help encourage diem physically, aswell as ministering to dieir spiritual welfare.
About one-half enough finances have come in for die
project on the well. Some of the Brotherhood finished si
ting on a roof on a bam for one of the men in die community,
which brought in a nice little sum.
On Friday evening, October 29, there was a masquerade
party (Hallowe'en) held in the parsonage which had beendecorated suitable for die occasion. All present enjoyed
themselves by deciding "who was who, " and by games and
del ic ious refreshments. Thanks to the fine commit tees.
Our WMU meeting was held in Viola Nunns home this
month. Scrapbookswere worked on for a children's hospitaL
Ten ladies joined the WMU at this iheeting.
B E T H A N Y
Ediel Cowgill, pastor
At Bethany we are rejoicing for the blessings God is pour
ing out upon us.From die first meeting of our ••homecoming" to die last
we felt God's gracious presence. Fridaynight, October22Dd,
was our missionary rally. Anna Harrison, Tormet missionaryin Nome, Alaska, told of die work diere. Saturday m<»nmgHoward Harmon, pastor of die HoUy Park church, brought us
a message on ••Lifers Insurance^*, pointing to our eternalhome widi our Lord. Saturday afternoon Rp. H. a Jacob-
son gave a stirring message on holiness of heart. He urgedthe church to get back to die old padis of holinesrin preach
ing and practice. Saturday nif^ it's message was brought tous by our own Quarterly Meeting superintendent. Merle Green.His message text was Ex. 4:2, and the mpic, "^at is totin thy hand?" Sunday morning we enjoyed Brig. Retort
Rooney, of the Salvation Army as speaker. He challengedus to not only be members of the church, but workers for God.Sunday afternoon Richard Hendricks had charge of an m-
spirational program of the gospel in scripture ^ d song. Sun-(fey night we were blessed by a message brought by our Yearly
Meetihg superintendent, DeanGregray. Thfrvjs the cl^ gmessage of cm 9di annual homecoming at Bethany. Therewas an average attendance at tose meetings of 44 eachscr-
vice or around 300 for all seven services. Over 100 mealswere' served at the "Hostess House. "
Most of the members of our littte meeting attended thesessions of the Puget Sound Quarteriy Meeting held at the
Memorial Friends ctoch.
Edward Ochs and family recently made a short visit in
our neighborhood. June Ellen Ochs Is a member of Bethany.
They are living at Ordinance, Oregon. Mr. Ochs is work
ing on the McNary Dam.We are planning a SS Thanksgiving dinner friU year.
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Among oui-of-town visitors who attended our homecoming
w e r e M r . a n d M r s . E v e r e t t H e a c o c k , M r . a n d M r s . A l l e n
Jones and th ree ch i l d ren , Luc i l l e Heacock*s mod ie r, Dav id
Pniitt, president of the Yearly Meeting Brodierhood, and
Marion and Evangeline Cook.
Mrs. Minta Neer, one of our members, was taken to the
hospital this week. Please pray for her.Milton and Mary Lynch, from Agnew, were recem visitors
in the Sunday morning services.A church in Soutn Park, a section of Seattle, gave us
enough oak pews to amply fill our needs. We greatly appreciate mis improvement in our meeting house!
E A S T W E N A T C H E E
Nathan Pierson, pastor
Our SS attendance is staying well above 30. On November 14 we had 48—just one below our previous high.
We have a boys class now, with Ivan Smith as teacher.
The SS had a Hallowe'en party at the Ivan Smith homeon Saturday, October 30. Prizes were given for die best
costume. Joan McComb won the prize for the children, and
Hazel Pierson won the adult prize.A number of our group spent several.daysto3weekspick-
brnldm^ f^und'^^ primary purpose of this was to add to ourThe W^ has been doing its part towards our new buUd-
ing. For die October meeting each one who could, was toWg in a days wages. There was such a good response we
fo' November. We now have over$100.00. Our first project is to get material and make
tables fOT the class rooms. Then we plan to buy chairs,
w Pastor has spent several days in die hospital recenUy.We are ^ ppy diat he was able to be back in ^ rvice again,
and IS able to carry on his week.
During his illness members of our local meeting took
c h a r g e o f m o s t o f t h e s e r v i c e s . ^
7 h!? S' morning service November. He showed slides of Bolivia and told about the work there
8 c o m m u n i t y M o n d a y . N o v e m b e r8, and met with our building committee.Aside from a few discouragements, work on die church
building is progressing. We hope we may be able to worshipi n i t w i t h i n a f e w m o n t h s . ^
Pray much for Wenatehee!
A G N E W
Calvin Hull, pastor
We are thankful for an increased attendance in an nf thoservices since die first of September, ^ e Lord^ ^ mI-cL
pre^ nL The average attendance ftr die club 4 3Shorned" ^  opportunity to present Christ tf manyWison Wade, Marion Cook and Calvin Hul have built
fn P"* directly into die furnace roomr^ml • " i° be taken throulS cTass"Since Agnevr's last report we have had several euest
sf^ akers, and we have enjoyed diemall very much and wouldlike to mvite them back vdienever diey can come Thev
rnH®ri, ®i?-?i"P^°" Tacomaj Janet and David'steigeta d thee children, Ludlow Corbinof Casca e Colege, ofan
Gregory oiu superintendent, and Roscoe and Tina Knight.Novembers, our pastor received a cal from Port Angeles
asking if we would like to have some pews. How thrilledwe were that the Lord had sent this extra blessing. We wishto thank Albert Sampair for the service ofhistruck, andhim-
littl'" h h"® transport these pews to our own
SALEM QUARTERLY MEETING
EUGENE
Wayne Piersall, pastor
Friend^in®!,.^!!" ® ®"<i interesting time for theson has ^ iTOFm nlan?f® wrltog, Donald Edmund-has causfd a o church building. ThisAe me^notlreH .^ ' "T' n^nitement. For one thingflie pronet^ rof ""J®® *nt^ they had cleared die middle ofP pe ty (of trees), and the plans showed the first unit to
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be built on the west end! To simplify this problem a huge
wrecker was hi red and in s ix hours had al l the marked t rees
down . An es t ima ted two hund red t rees have been removed .
The power saw loaned to us by Forrest Cammack is still in
use cutting these trees up for future use. We hope to give
you word in the very near future that we are actually in the
building process of the First Friends church of Eugene. Thisfirst unit will be 28'x48', with seating capacity of 140.
Hang on to your billfolds. The WMU has taken as their
goal none other tfian a piano for our new sanctuary. Pennycollections and otherwise, have found a worthwhile resting
place in tiie small ukulele donated by Thelma Rose for the
offering container. This has been passed several times withthe admonition to give and give well or the ukulele will be
our ONLY musical instrument! Approximately $25. 00 hascome in to date. The chirch is also gathering supplies fora needy family in the Eugene area for Thanksgiving They
were flooded out back East, and came penniless to this area.
They are living in a one-room cabin, with five children.We have been amazed at die beef, chicken, potatws, boxes
of apples, and etc., that have already been turned in. Whileit started out as a Thanksgiving basket, it looks like it may
turn out to be a car load.As usual, our serviceshave seemed extra good this month!
Everyone appreciated the service our young people conducted.
Larry Simmons, Marilyn Pearson and Marian Wright gave us
a well-rounded service. We've been thankful for the growth
in their spiritual lives.Our SS contest is continuing, trying to break the record.We came soooo close, just lacking one, but we are not dis
couraged. Officially the ••Fullnetters" won the contest!
HooranI (A Fullnetter reporting)We were privileged to see the new Billy Graham film
• * S o u l s i n C o n f l i c t " N o v e m b e r 1 7 t h . T h i s c a m e o n o u r
regular prayer meeting evening, but we felt die evening waswell spent, never-the-less. Two showings were necessary
for the huge crowds that attended. (Approximately 4,000).
November is family month. Many are taking the adviceof the pastor and are making an extra effort to entertain
other families of the church. In fact, many of us are finding
it very enjoyable.
As yet, we have not been able to sell the contract of the
house we recently erected. Pray with us that this can be
done, soon. This money is needed for the property payment
that is coming due in January.
This is it tor another month. Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to each one of you from each one of us!
S C O T T S M I L L S
Charlotte Macy, pastor
The Lord has richly blessed our meeting with a number of
special features and a variety of ministries diis past n^onm.Dick and Helen Cadd and family were with us October 17,
presenting a special service in our SS and furnishing specialmusic for the worship service. On the evening of October
24, a ladies trio, accompanied by Dr. Arthur Roberts from
George Fox College, were present with us. This gospelteam met with our CE'ers in the parsonage for a light lunch,
after which Dr. Roberts spoke on "Our Quaker Heritage.The group also had charge of the evening worship service.
On October 31, Dr. and Mrs. Eldon Fuhrman, of WES,
were our guests. Mrs. Fuhrman presented a gospel puppet
lesson for the SS. and Dr. Fuhrman brought the morning mes
sage.November 7, our own CE group had charge of the evening
service. They presented a temperance message throughseveral readings, and the motion picture, "It's the Brain
that Counts. " Don and Charles Tuning furnished special
instrumental music, and Connie and Michael Jarvill sang a
d u e t .
Our meeting has adopted several improvement projectsand has enjoyed the fine fellowship of co-operative labor in
putting the siding on a new room recently added to the parsonage, in paintuig the parsonage kitchen, and completely
remodeling the bafliroom, including installing new plumbingand septic tank. A room in the chpch basement has also
been cleared and made into a SS office-
We are happy to report diat 100<7o of our SS teachers were
present at the Quarterly Meeting Christian Education service,
held at South Salem, October 18.A number of our folk have been able to enjoy th^e good
things" at George Fox College. Several attended the meet
ings conducted by Dr. Orr, and a number were able to go to
H o m e c o m i n g .
The WMU held their annual dinner meeting Friday eve
ning, November 5. Husbands and families were guests fordinner and die program which followed. The lives of Mary
S l e s s o r a n d D a v i d L i v i n g s t o n , m i s s i o n a r i e s f r o m S c o t l a n d t o
Africa, were presented oy the use of filmstrip.
Friday evening, November 12, Scotts Mills meeting was
host to die Quarterly Meeting Brodierhood and their wives.
The stewardship film, "All That I Have, " was presented.
Refreshments of coffee and cake were served during a fol
lowing time of fellowship.We rejoice with Olga Curnutt in her marvelous recoveryfrom eye surgery, whiA the doctors have considered "phe
nomenal. " We do praise God for this answered prayer.
Worth Coulson is visiting his son Edgar, who is a chemical
engineer at Concord, Calif.
Space would scarcely allow us to list the names of all thechurch and parsonage guests this past month. We were thrilled
Yfi th t he Idaho de lega t i on who worsh ipped w i th us November
7. Mary Jo George, of George Fox College, and Thelma
Hul l , f rom Homedale, Idaho, brought a auet, and LoisBurnett, from George Fox College sangasolo. Helen Trach-
sel, of Cascade College, played for us.Alvin and Lucy Clark Anderson, and daughter Marva Lee
were guests at the parsonage one evening. We were also
happy to have Kenneth and Edna Williams and family from
Portland in our prayer service November lOdi. They were
guests of the Ralph Mulkeys.We are happy to report diat our SS contest has had a
measure of success and our attendance has run as high as 19%
o v e r o u r e n r o l l m e n t .On a recent Sunday morning Mrs. Amelia Geiger, with
her two daughters. Fern and Valma with her husband and
three children, motored from Longview, Wash., to be in our
service. Their presence was a real inspiration and blessing,
especially so, as we recalled their sojourn here more than
years ago.
R O S E D A L E
Carl Mil ler, pastor
The CE members are preparing a play, "The Inn at Beth
lehem, " for Christmas. They are also making up boxes to
send to our local boys in the service.
The senior CE had charge of the evening services October
31. J. D. Baker, Yearly Meeting CE president was guest
speaker.The Jr. CE'ers are selling Christmas cards. The proceeds
will be used to buy supplies for the Bolivian schools.
The adults of Ae church had a Hallowe'en party in die
church basement on Friday night. The Jr. CE had one Sat
urday night also in the church basement while the Sr. CE
h a d t h e i r s a t t h e C a m m a c k h o m e .
The WMU is meeting every two weeks, and wwking on
hedding for the Bob Hammond Mission work in China, andKorea. There has been good attendance as well as interesL
At present they are meeting in the basement of the church
due to the nature of the work.
Lesta Bates went to Mt. Vernon. Wash., to help her
father celebrate his 91st birthday. Then she and Floyd are
going on to California to visit his relatives.We are happy to report that there has been no attendance
slump in SS for the summer months. We are fortunate to
have two George Fox students as teachers, Christine Charles
and Ralph Cammack. Charles and JoAnn Tuning accompanied
them one Sunday.
The pastor preached consistently on "Stewardship" during
October and reports a showing of spiritual uplift. He also
reports an unusually large attendance at prayer meetings, witha good number of chiloren and young people attending.
While the pastor was on vacation Dean Gregory had both
morning and evening services the first Sunday. On the second
Sunday Edgar Sims had the morning, and Dorothy Barratt hadthe evening service. Her message emphasized "personal
examination," that we may know our spiritual rating.
Dorothy Banatt is CE field secretary of this area.
The pastors entertained the ministers of the Q.M. at
dinner in October. There were 15 present.
S O U T H S A L E M
Frank Haskins, pastor
Mrs. Grace Clark was our evangelist for a week of meet
ings October 31 to November 7th. Her messages on "TheFamily," "Personal Evangelism" and die "Holy Spirit,"
were heart-searching. The morning prayer meetings were a
spiritual uplift to those who were able to attend. We feeltne week of meetings were a refreshing time for die church
members, and we tSank the Lord for me young people who
were saved.
Our October WMU met at die home of Emma and Eliza
beth Aebischer. Mrs. John Hiebert, a returned missionary
from the Sudan Inland mission in Africa, gave a very inter
esting talk and showed slides of dieir work in that field.Mrs. Dr. Pemberton, one of our faithful SS and church
attenders, was in die hospital for three days, and is now
home resting, from a heart ailment.
The church basement floor has been tiled and it makes
a much cleaner and attractive place for our primary cmdrento worship. More new chairs^  have been purchased forin the basement, and new song books are now on hands for
worship in ±e auditorium. We thank the Lord for diese
t e m p o r a l b l e s s i n g s . ,We were happy to have visiting in our momi^  services
recently Mrs. Hazel Lowe Witt, from Cottage Grove, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ab Vodi, from Albany. ^ vr u«We enjoyed having held in. our church die Noyemi^
Quarterly Meeting. It is a blessing to meet and talk wim
friends from odier meetings.
M A R I O N
Hal May, pastor
Marion Friends church and SS are on the march. Interestis mounting as new faces appear each week. There is a new
zeal and determination to ^ow noted in die heart of every
o n e .
It all started when a letter was received from the ChristenLife Magazine inviting us to enter the National SS cc^ st.
No one seemed overly interested, but we
diinking diat it wouldn't hurt to try. Comndttees^renamed and a date was set for all of them w ni®®^
night. Most everyone came that night wth afeeling, thinking diat it was a lot of bodier ®the evening pro^ ssed the Holy Spirit seemed f
upon us, aS/ the interest began to mount. A g<^  li^ lyprogram for die six Sundays was planned, and
portent thing of all, a visitation programThe feeling of most was that it was hard to^ U.felt that diey were pressed for time; but wdiout ®x®®P "^?ach feltrms^ nsiEility and said they Alignments were made and the slips were handed ouL It warn^
diey would come around to the contest,up, and we were all ready for Ae ^  ^  sit back andThe secret of it all diough is, wprcouested prayerrest! we went to our homes and prayed. We requested prayer
to see^who could cover tot to
°'®ThVptto'to the winners was a hot^ og t«rty *®
From al observations everyone seemed to have a wonderful
*^"several other interesting dings have transpired indie last
little while to spur on our enthusiasm. The young people's
CE has taken on new life, with the beginning of a thorough
study of Old Testament h is tory, under the leadersh ip of d ie
new sponsor. Lea Wilkinson.
An adult Bible study class has been formed with Will
Watson as leader. He is directing a study of Barclays Apolo^,
studying the Biblical grounds for the doctrines of the Quaker
f a i t h *
The WMU has been packihg clothes for Kcxean relief, as
well as carrying on their regular meeting of devotion and
p r a y e r .The boys and the girls clubs have resumed dieir winter's
activities with good attendance.
We are not letting down in the efforts in the SS, for if we
do we will slide back. The effort in die SS has not only
caused the SS to grow, but die attendance in the church ser
v ices has inc reased a lso . A l l d ia t we have done has been
nothing, and would have amounted to nothing, if the Holy
Spirit had not done His office work. To Him we give all the
glory and credit. Our only prayer is that He will continueto work, that Christ's name mi^t be honied and glorified
i n M a r i o n F r i e n d s C h u r c h .
M E D F O R D
Clynton Crisman, pastor
The SS contest has come to a successful conclusion, with
an Increase over last year's average attendance of 12©7o.
Prize "money" was given far achievements during the five-
week period, and an auction was held on Friday night, No
vember 19, when many fine prizes were "purchased." Fol
lowing the auction, Joe Wolk-Laniewski played several
numbers on his accordian, and refreshments of sandwiches,
coffee and cocoa were served. Competition during the con
test was between individuals, classes, and between our church
and Piedmont Friends. Medford won over Piedmont by a
small margin, and will receive a dozen classroom Bibles as
a p r i ze .
The SS missionary offering for November went to the
" Q u a k e r H o u r " b r o a d c a s t .The following attended Homecoming at George Fox Col
lege: the Wayne and Deane Roberts tamilies, the Ogiers,Jerry Magee, Carol Gossard, Esther Mae Moor, Phyllis Archi
bald, Pat Leek, Virginia Walters and Christine Knudsen.A highlight of the mondi was die week-end meeting
sponsored by the young people and featuring a gospel teamfrom George Fox College, including Orville Wmters, Roily
Hartley, Dr. Arthur Roberts and a girls trio made up ofMardella Cogswell, Marilea Curryer and Janette Hadley.
Young people of the senior CE conducted an inspiringservice on Sunday evening, October 31, at which time an
offering of $21. 58 was received toward their project of pay
ing die $40 insurance premium on the SS bus.A joint prayer meeting with the Talent church was held
in Talent on Tuesday evening, November 16.
Contributions are being accepted for a memorial fund for
Helen Ross. A memorial of some type will be set up in our
church .
H I G H L A N D A V E N U E
Paul Barnett, pastor
"Trust in the Lord with all diy heart and lean not unto
thine own understanding!" From the continued interest and
attendance at SS and church it would seem that Highland is
trusting more and more upon the Lord for help and ^ dance.Our SS is maintaining an average of aMroximately 140, and
that is wiA an average of about 35% ot our regular members
absent every Sunday few various reasons. A visitation and
calling" proCTam is in the offing which should correct thissituation and bring our average much higher stiU.
The WMU met at the home of Gladys Hughes in September
with Gene Biles as co-hostess; and the October meeting was
held at the home of Marjorie Hawk with Betty Esau as co-
hostess.Glenn Armstrong, pastor of the ^ ends church inTopeka,
Kansas, brought the Sunday evening message, October 3,
entitled, ••We Walked Where They Walked. " Glenn, withbis wife Verla May and their daughter Anita, was visiting
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Armstrong. We
appreciated their presence in our midst. The previous Sun-
y^, September 26, Glenn and Verla May sang a duet for"to morning service.
Ethelwyne DeLapp who is attending George Fox Collegewas awarded die college special music scholarship for diis
year. We enjoy it wnen she and the other young people
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from this church who are attending college return to our ser
vices and lend their inspiration and help.
The Ambassado rs SS c lass me t i n d ie chu rch basemen t
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. for their Hallowe'en social. The
event was planned by Richard and Betty Esau. Lively games
were p layed and del ic ious ref reshments were served.
Highland was host to die District Prayer Band Conventionon Friday. October 22. Guest speakers were missionaries
Esther GuUey, of the Mexican Border, and Hortensia Acosta,
of BoUv ia .
Sunday evening, October 24, was musical request night,
^2 . . L serv ice was spent in fu lfi l l ing requestswhich had been previously submitted to the minister of music,
Lansing Bulgin, who also arranged them as presented. Manyhave spoken of their appreciation of such a change in die
musical arrangement.Highland was saddened by die passing of Helen Ross, wife
-SIJ' minister and a member of this church, during theOctober. We miss her cheerfulness and her Spirit-filled life in our midst.
C^e of the very most interesting events of the last twomonfts was the choir banquet held Thursday evening, September 30, in ^e church basement. Intricate decorations,
including miniature grand pianos as nut cups, and handlettered prowams were fashioned for this occasion. Harlow
w George Fox College was master of ceremonies;Mahlon Macy brought the "key note" message; and a special
guest was Dick Perrin, assistant pastor of tne First E.U. B.cnurch of this city, who brought several marvelous trumpet
solos. Many others were on the program and assisted with the
preparation of this banquet.A baby grand piano was purchased by the church just a
iliTu previous to the choir banquet, and at the banquet^ small portion of the purchase price was pledged
all bie price has been
ple^ d, and only $60. GO remains to be actually paid,thol? u. ^ hool and junior CE's held Hallowe'en partieseacl^^up ^ was reportea fromat George Fox College November 6 lured
and several of them were in die
slices at Hi^ land on Sunday, November 7. Among those
Wi l lcu ts and the i r ch i ld ren f rom' Waho; Charleton and Lenora Smitherman and their
and many others,
to " lakins a trip over the Thanksgiving holiday
Finl« hi California, and George Conn and EllaJcienhin visiting in California for a few months,her rerinr of., making a remarkable recovery fromand son-ln-law^^  She ^ stayingat the home of her daughterEarl lYudgeon in Marion,
husbaild Jimlf K Is Pat DeLapp. Herleast Pat is unable® to
and'vbr^ A^nn" her four chUdren. RolUe, Ferdle, Janicebusiness me^no ? .^ church at the November monthly
Kennpft''ph)vr'' Moore and their four boys, David,formerly of Boise, Idaho, joinedb™irh?^.w L*® meeting. The Mootes haveWy Sniet and are preparing
BOISE VALLEY QUARTERLY MEETING
B O I S E
_ Eussel Stands, pastor
day eveninmfron?''? fP organized to meet on Sun-Ftet^s^vSri.n Z P- WUlis Coffin, from tiie
nin(J^ rvfcp^  P®ople had charge of the regular Sunday eve-Ti, October 31st. PhilUp Rice brou^t the
groups should always be areminder to the church to remain continually sensitive to the
needs of the world.
The WMU met Monday evening November 1st at the
home of Lucile Mylander. Ann Williams was co-hostess and
Tina Knight the speaker.
Our pastors attended homecoming at George Fox College
week ending November 6th. In their absence, Marlin Witt,
Quarterly Meeting superintendent of Boise Valley Quarter,
brought both the Sunday morning and Sunday evening mes
sages.The Friends Brotherhood met in Melba Monday evening
November 8th. Joe Michel, a student from the NorthwettNazarene college in Nampa, was the speaker. He told of
his life in YugosUvia and his escape from the Communists.The young people sponsored a roller skating party Thurs
day evening November 11th. The party was for everyone,
and the r ink was reserved for the church.
W H I T N E Y
Walter Lee, pastor
Sunday October 17th, following the morning service, wehad a Fellowship dinner, officially welcoming our pastors,
Walter and Carol Lee and giving them a food shower.
The folks here at Whitney feel more and more tiiat we
are, favored of the Lord in having Laura Shook as our assistant
pas to r.Wendell and Hazel Murphy have gone to California for
die winter. We greatly miss these friends but trust the Lord
to bless and use them where they are.
Roscoe and Tina Knight were widi us Sunday evening
October 24th. They told us of the missionary rest home and
the 4 outppsts in that area and Roscoe showed pictures with
noises of Bolivia. It was a most challenging service at the
close of which $200. 00 was pledged for our Bolivian field
November 7th we were happy to have Wayne and Earlene
Reynolds from Dubois, Ida., home and in our morning ser
vice. Other visitors diat day were John Matdiews and Patricia
McReynolds.On Monday evenings each week we are now having cottage
prayer meetings, praying and trusting for revival in our ownchurch, the churches of our Yearly Nleeting and all churchesand missions where the name of our Lord Jesus is being honored
Our pastor left November 5di to attend the George Fox
College board meeting then went on to Puget Sound wherehe was to speak at the missionary rally during the Quarterly
Meeting. During his absence our assistant paster, Laura
Shook, under the anointing of the Holy Spirit, brought us
challenging messages.Here at Whimey we cooperated widi the Yearly Meeting
Stewardship department in observing October as Stewardship
month, not only in tithes and offerings but in the many other
phases of the subject. It was presented in every departmentof die church, and was the theme of Quarterly Mee&ng held
at Whitney the last three days of the month. Our folks are
die most stewardship minded they have ever been. As a re
sult the church offerings were more than double what they
had been for severa l months before .
It is our earnest desire that our present vision may grow
and deepen until God can honor us widi a great demonstratibn
of His power in our midst.
S T A R
Dorwin Smith, pastor
We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walten into our meeting
They have recently moved and are transfering their member
ship from Whitney Friends church.After one month of boys club the attendance has leapedfrom 23 to 35! Boys club has been so successful that the jrirls
are asking for one.
Dorwin and Marita Smith, the Harold Hadley family
and Margaret Berry attended homecoming at George Fox
College. Smiths came home by way of California where
diey visited Marita's sister and family.
Mary Kate Schmelzenbach, returned Nazarene mission
ary from the Bush Veldt in Swaziland, Africa, was guest
speaker at our regular missionary meeting held in the homeof Berniece McGill. Mrs. Schmelzenbach, a nurse, whosehusband gave his life in Africa, is now making her home in
Nampa with her diree young sons. She is a fascinating
speaker and a devoted Christian. Her father-in-law withhis wife were pioneer missionaries in that field. Mrs. McGill,
Gertrude Post, Louise Hoskins, Sybil Rudisill. and Agnes
Reynoldsen were the hostes^s for the meeting. These livemembers are employed during the day, so this one meeting
was held in the evening in order Aat they might attend.
Douglas Brown spoke at bom services on Sunday, No
vember 7, in me absence of our pastor. He and his family
furnished me special music.
The Homemakers SS class (young mairieds) had a very
bewitching time at a Hallowe'en party in die church basement. The lively games were topped off with pumpkin pie,
coffee, popcorn, and apples (if you were good widi the spear).
Roy Knight held a Bible study on Sundays and each eve
ning, November 14-21. The Ltsd certainly blessed, andall felt it was very beneficial and inspirational. The young
people from Greenleaf Academy furnished the music.Our SS superintendent, Robert Robertson, spoke in the
Nampa church on November 21 in die interest of die Brother
hood. Mr. Robertson is me secretary of the Yearly Meeting
Bromerfaood and treasurer of me local Bromerhood.
Roscoe and Una Knigjit were in charge of the evening
service, November 21. They mowed very interesting pictures and brought news of me present work of die Held and
me new work mey hope to start \men diey return.
As this news item goes to press, we are looking forward
to me visit of our Yearly Meeting superintendent. Dean
Gregory, who is scheduled to meet with us Sunday, November
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N A M P A
Clare Wil lcuts, pastor
Sunday, October 24, we were privileged to have Roscoeand Tina Knight in our services. Roscoe brought an insptog
morning message, and in die afternoon were pic^s and arecording. The morning service was followed wim a fellow
ship dinner.
The Ambassadors SS class held dieir Hallowe'en party atDean and Edim Campbells on October 29. A treasure hunt
kept each and all busy.
On October 30 a dozen people from the Nampa congre
gation journeyed to Whimey Friends for Quarterly Meeting.We are glad to have Hazel Antrim back in me serviceswim us. She underwent major surgery and confinement at
Samaritan Hospital on November 5.Clare Willcuts and family attended Homeco^g at
George Fox College on November 6. Ivema Lyda, LyleWilson and Elvin and Becky Clarkson attended jdm meim
In me absence of our pastor on November 7 Roy Knignt
f i l l e d m e p u l p i t . . . i . . ™
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Grover are here vismng meu sonand daughter-in-law, Mr., and Mrs. John E. Grover. Their
home is Liberal, Kansas.
November 14 started our SS campaign to raise our attend
ance. The meme is "Bring in me Sheaves. '• .
Sunday, November 21, was homecoming Sunday, 223 in
attendance at SS. All former members of me church and
SS were invited to attend. A pot-luck dinner followed by
a p r o g r a m h i g h - l i g h t e d m e d a y. , r . j
Clare Wiflcuts was speaker for me Greenleaf Academy
football banquet on November 11. ^ , „ „ . . ^ ^
The Busy Beavers SS class held meir Hallowe'en party at
me church on October 30. Harold and Marilyn Antrim gave
m e b o y s a n a f t e r n o o n o f f u n . <The Allen Farmers have moved from Karcher Road to meir
new home on Amity Avenue.
M E L B A
Sheldon Newkirk, pastor
Saturday, November 13m, was planned as me day me
Gideon Jets, winning class in me SS co^st were to receive
meir free airplane ride. To make up me required numberfor a load, omers were invited to go along providing meybought meir own tickets. All in all mere were 22 childrenand 2 adults taking me ride. It ws a beaunful si^ y day,
and many of me diildren were able to pick out meir own
homes as me plane circled over me valley.
The WMU met at Louise Clarkson's home. Followmg an
interesting meeting pumpkin pie, punch and coffee were
s e r v e d b y m e h o s t e s s . ^ ■ , x »
The local Bromerhood were hosts f<w me Quarterly Meet
ing Bromerhood mis monm. Joe Michel, from Tfugoslayla,was guest speaker. As he told of some of me terrible suffer
ing he had undergone in his attempt to reach freedom, moselirtening realized to a greater extent how we should praiseGod for His many bless&gs and His goodness to us. Truly
we as Christians should be more faithful in our prayers for
our country and for our leaders. Surely we shall not be heldinnocent or go free if We fail to supportmem wim our prayers.
Pink and b lue mowers have been he ld th is monm fo r
Mary Nichols and Gertrude Hunsperger.Robert Moore, of Nampa, representing me Gideons, brou t^
an interesting message" on November 14th. He mentioned
t h a t t h e G i d e o n s m u s t b e h i d i n C h r i s t . H e r e i s a n o t h e r o r
ganization in need of prayer. Let us all unite in our supplications that God*s Word might bring forth fruit, as it is
brought before those who know Him not. If we are as faithfulin our prayers as the Gideons are in their planting of the Word,
who knows what might be the result.
An unique challenge was presented to us by one of the
members of the church. Ten dollars for the building fund
was promised for each person in attendance on prayer meet
ing night. There were 64 present when the night arrived.
Since then other donations have been made, and the furnace
is ordered. Plans are underway to resume work soon.
Special weekend meetings are scheduled for December4th through the 6th with Marlin Witt as evangelist.
Our hearts fill with praise to God as we see Mrs. Bolitho
out and about after her recent severe illness. Certainly the
Lord has strengthened her in a miraculous way.
As this is being written Louise Clarkson is in the hospital
recovering from major surgery. She is reported to be doing
fi n e .
N E W B E R G Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
N E W B E R G
Charles Beals, pastor
Our pastor, Charles Beals, has been bringing messages
from the book of James during Sunday morning services, and
from the book of Hebrews during Sunday evening services.
Eight church committees met for a pot-luck supper to
gether at George Fox College, and then met in separaterooms and outlined and planned their goals.
I r m a M o o d y, a r e c o r d e d m i n i s t e r i n C a l i f o r n i a Ye a r l y
Meeting, and for 26 years a missionary to Honduras, spoke
to our SS and the evening service on November 7. She also
showed mission pictures.
The men's class had charge of the SS program on Novem
ber 14. Joseph McCracken presided. Paul Parker told about
the work among die Navaho Indians in Arizona, whom they
had visited during the past year. He told of some remark
able answers to prayer.
John Fankhauser and the high school CE held services in
the Newberg rest homes on Sunday afternoon, October 31.
Members of the SS gave out invitations to SS along with
t h e t r e a t s t o H a l l o w e ' e n c a l l e r s .
The high school CE has charge of the evening church
s e r v i c e o n O c t o b e r 3 1 . G o r d o n M a r t i n p r e s i d e d . S p e a k e r s
were Ned Wl iee ler, She ldon Hinshaw, and Mered i th Hester.
Paul Parker led the prayer meeting on November 10. He
brought out the need ot praying for the distribution of the
scriptures, and that the people of the earth would turn to
God, and that funds would be provided.
Our pastor has presented the following topics at prayer
meetings: "The Naturalness of Prayer, " and "Prayer asCommunion with God." The high school group had a
separate time of prayer following the lesson on October 17.
The WMU met at the home of Shirley Lewis on Thursday,
November 18 .
W E S T C H E H A L E M
Herman Macy, pastor
Our SS contest began Sunday, November 21, with its main
purpose to encourage regular attendance, bring back former
members and absent members, and to recruit new members.
There are two s ides—the "DC 7*s" and the "404*s . " Rose
Fendall is captain of the "DC 7's", and Viola Thumberg is
the captain of the "404's. " There will be points for attend
ing, bringing some one, etc. The points will be totaled
weekly on an individual basis, and prizes awarded. AlsoAere will be three grand prizes at the end for the highest
individual scores. The side with the highest score will beentertained by the losing side. We are hoping this will boost
our a t tendance.
Several attended Quarterly Meeting November 13 at
Chehalem Center. The message given in the morning by
Temple Lee was an inspiration and blessing to every one.Ernest and Temple Lee, of Kansas, are going to be atWest Chehalem November 26 dirough December 5for a seriesof meeting. We are looking forward to a real blessing.
® ^ pre-Thanksgiving dinner on November 12.
The women furnished the food. Mrs. Brunemier, who is a
missionary in the Philippine Islands, showed pictures and
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told us about their work there. About 50 were present for the
evening.The CE gave a Hallowe'en party for prospective juniors
in the area. They had a hay-ride to a member's home where
they played games. There were about 32 present to enjoy
the evening.
The SS started tiieir "Stamps for Camp", program on
November 21, by giving to the Jr. boys class, the Jr. girls
class and the Int. class a 50^ stamp and a stamp book. They
will be awarded a 50^ stamp each quarter for filling out their
quarterlies and completing the memory work. Vmen it istime for camp they will have $3. 50 worth of stamps. TheCE will sell the stamps. We think this is a good way to en
courage them to go to the Twin Rocks camps.
S H E R W O O D
Gordon St. George, pastorOn October 23rd our Jr. CE enjoyed a party in the church
basement with 20 present. This group is sponsored by PhilHarmon and Velda Leach who are doing a splendid job.
We are glad to have Max and Lottie Muralt, who have
Pacific City for several years, back again with us.
The second Tuesday of each month is our "family night"
^th pot-luck supper and a time of fellowship. This monthmere was an excellent turnout, with 60 in attendance, in-
clumng several new families who had not attended before.Our Wl^  prayer meeting is held on the third Tuesday of
each rnonth at the home of Margaret St Onge, and is a sourceof inspiration and blessing to all who attend.
The response to the appeal for funds for the completion of
our new sanctuary was most gratifying. The children, es-
showing a great interest in filling their "dimecaras. some parents are complaining recently that they
can no longer call dimes their own.
l^^if ^ participating in the union Thanksgiving
^aliktgiving auditorium the eve oT
SPRINGBROOK
Waldo Hicks, pastor
morning service, Herman Macy.
a n H r V. s p o k e o n t h e s t e w a r d s h i p o f l i f e ,d the following Sunday morning our assistant past r brought
ve^ h^?lpful" stewardship of prayer. Both messages were
1 ^A service October 31st the film, "God is My^ very fitting conclusion to
u u I t w a s s p o n s o r e d b y t h emofip m'a v?? Thornburg of Newberg brought out his^ his fTmU^^  picture. He was accompanied
® t a c k r i d e a n d H a l l o w e ' e n
Th? SS °a Seventeen attended,n i t i o n o f " ' S h t N o v e m b e r 5 t h i n r e c o g -ing which. refretoKwem^S®'""'the WMU met at" the parsonage. Esther
the D o^OTam .^ y°tions and Frances Hicks had charge ofwere'^ r^ ed by ^  hoS. R f^teshments
rtf MoJiriL evangelist during the weekwaf fT^^shid music for the meetingsas turnishy by mdivid als and a trio and quartet from
George Fox College, Although the attendance at the eveningservmes was quite small it was easy to trust God that in-
r e l u l t f ^ r ® d i s a p p o i n t e d w i t ht o . 1 , 1 , e n a b l e d R e v . B r i n g d a l e t ospeak to the church and encourage it to do the work of evan
gelism in our community.While here Rev. Bringdale spoke at the college chapel one
inorning and over radio station KMCM, McMinnville, eachafternoon Monday through Friday.
Laura Cook, a student at Cascade College, was present
and gave chalk talks at the SS hour and in the evening ser
vice on November I4ih. She was a guest at the parsonage.
An excerpt from the church bulletin, Sunday, November
21st, "We now have water in the church! 11 Faucet controlled water!!! You guessed it—the sink has been installed. "
We also have a new gas furnace installed recently to heat
the main auditorium. We do appreciate the work of the men
who made both these improvements.
GREEN LEAF QUARTERLY MEETING
C A L D W E L L
Richard Cossel, pastor
Greenleaf Quarterly Meeting was held at the Caldwell
church on November 5 and 6.CE rally held Ae following Friday evening and was well
attended with more than 80 young people present.WMU met for their November meeting with Marie Allen.
They held a work day at the parsonage on November 16 and
worked on scrapbooks for the Knights.Ihe inside of our church has been painted a very pale
green. It looks fresh and pretty. The basement SS roomshave also been repainted. Several people of the church
helped in this job. I believe special thanks is due EstherCossel who helped from beginning to end of this big job.
We are sorry to loose Erwin and Unalee Cloud and their
two boys from our church. Erwin has been named assistant
maMger of the Wilder bank, and diey will soon be moving
David and Janet Steiger had a recent service in our church
before leaving for New Guinea. Janet is the daughter of Tom
and Lela Sett le.
The Settle'shave gone to California where they will visitMveral of their children. They plan to spend Thanks^ ving
Glenn and Pauline Koch, with Jonathan, attended home
coming at G.F. C. They also visited friends and relatives inCalifornia. They attended one church service at Denair and
enjoyed a short visit with Joseph and Pearl ReecePreachers meeting of Boise Valley and Greenleaf Quarterly
Meetings met in Caldwell in November.
O N T A R I O H E I G H T S
Robert Ralphs, pastor
We were privileged to have with us November 5 Davidand Janet Steiger. having been appointed "flying mission-
aries" to New Guinea under Missionary Aviation FellowshiD
They showed us a missionary film and told of their new
The WMU met at the home of Edna Barber November 18
We had the privilege and pleasure of having Tina Knicht
with us. She explained about Bolivia; had dolls representinp
other countries of South America; explained their dress cus
toms and habits. We are looking forward to bavins the
Knights with us November 28 to speak and show filmsDecision by the members of the church was to have a
fellowship supper or dinner once each month and invite pecDleof the community that more interest in the church might be
created. Two meals have been enjoyed and quite well
a t t e n d e d .
November was designated as month for "Visitation
Evangelism. " Our pastors and members find it a rewarding
m i n i s t r y . ®In our prayer meeting we are smdylng the "Constitutionand Discipline." followed by prayer. ^onstituaon
We are enjoying a new concrete floor which was poured
l a t e t h U s u m m e r.
We are looking forward to revival meetings from December 7 through the l9th, Douglas Brown as evangelist and Rov
Knight furnishing tiie music at least part of the time Pravwith us that God will greatly bless in this community * Plansfor our Christmas program are for the evening of December
2 2 .
G R E E N L E A F
Oscar Brown, pastor
On October 31 we enjoyed an evening service withRoscoeand Tina Knight when they spoke to us and showed pictures
from Bolivia. Earlier in the evening a special stewardship
film was shown entitled, "The Talent. " This was a climax
to the Month of October emphasis.
A large group from Greenleaf attended Quarterly Meetingin Caldwell November 6. This was a time of blessing.
Several from Greenleaf journeyed to Newberg for Home
coming at George Fox College and report an enjoyable time.Because so many young people were gone the CE rally was
h e l d a t C a l d w e l l N o v e m b e r 1 2 .
A young WMU group has recently been organized at
Greenleaf and is called "The Tina Knight Society. "
The WCTU and WMU met November 18 in the church fora joint meeting. We had a very interesting program with
Tina Kni^ t speaking and lowing her collection of dolls.A meeting of interest recently was held in which David
and Janet (Settle) Steiger and children, Teresa, Miriam and
Sammy, were widi us. David spoke and showed missionary
pictures. They are recently appointed to go to New Guineaas flying missionaries under Missionary Aviation Fellowship.
The Quarterly Meeting Brotherhood met at .Greenleaf
November 15. The men enjoyed die film.The FriendAip club held its annual banquet November
15 and entertained tiieir husbands. All enjoyed plenty to
e a t a n d a g o o d t i m e . _ .
A reception and wedding shower were given to Elvm
and Eva Winslow in the Home Ec rooms in October,is discharged from the service, and they are Uving witii his
f o l k s a t p r e s e n t . ^ .We are sorry to lose the Granger Longstrotii family from
the community. They have sold tiieir farm and are moving
t o C a l d w e l l . , . . - « .
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tish and family left November 16 for
Burlington, Wash., to make tieir horhe. We wil miss these
sister, Mrs. Orville Tuning, and husband. She c^e »celebrate tfielr golden wedding anniversary which will be
o b s e r v e d N o v e m b e r 2 6 . , ^ .Ray Mayfleld and Utus WillUms are knoivn as g~dfarmers. They realized 1200 bu. of corn from 7 acres.
P r e t t y g o o d , w e s a y ! ,
The annual fall festival was held November 19 hi
academy witii a large crowd in attendance. The I^served everything good to eat one could wim fo^ i
evening ended >vitii an auction. Alva Tishprize of a big, fat Thanksgiving turkey. All m all it wasan evening of fellowship and fun for alL xToei/nwinMr. an^d Mrs. O. H. Rice and Ruth aozier. of Ne^ov^ .
Ore., visited in Greenleaf ividi relatives and friends recenuy.
We are always glad to see diem.
HOMEDALH
Wil lard Kennon, pastor
On Sunday, November 7, an impressivevice for installation of die Jr. CE officers OTS hrfd dmngthe evening worship. Most of these children hawing for chtrch inW evening since the I«stOT directs lissefmon to them, and their level for the
"Prayer" was given by Mrs. . A games talked ofon "Time and Ta len t s , an . ' . g t ewa rd t i i i p"Family and Home •; ToJiel?
sssf s
The election wUl be ^ eW pecemtetdiat Is urging ®'re I The accomplishmentsably, to be registered and to v .idrlch, our temperanceso far should be cr®'^ "®''.Kennon widi fiL en-
l^A^ ritXrofrCitfnst^ ^^  v^ Mch is also
""^ 'Jhf^di grade SS class enjoyed a social titneat theh^e-f warfier Mrs. Peer, on Sunday October 17. Mrs.?Lr ha^  n"w moUd to Caldwel. Lucile Parker is the new
Hallowe'en party for the 6tii, 7th and 8tii grade classes
was held at the Glen Beebe home on October 27. About 20
were present for an exciting time.
The senior CE Hallowe'en party was held at the church
basement Saturday night.
The junior CE enjoyed a swim at Givens Hot Springs on
October 22. Three carloads went for die party.
Since Sunday night die 31st of October was Hallowe'en,the Kennons presented a "mystery meeting" to the junior
CE. The children were surprised and pleased with the way
die contents of the mystery box and location of the mystery
seat were revealed.
Our SS teachers meetings are well attended since we are
using the series of filmstrips on "Successful Teaching. "
Three carloads of young people, junior CE, and adults
attended the Quarterly Meeting CE rally Friday, November
12. Rallene Barnes and Jim Stephens represented Homedale
in the Bible quiz on die book of Rudi.
The ladies of the church were happy to give a bridal
shower in honor of Carol Peterson on Monday afternonn, No
vember 15. Carol has been a faithful worker in SS and die
choir. She will be married in the church Saturday evening,
November 20. She and her husband will live in Nampa.
Laura Shook was present to speak with the senior CE on
Wednesday evening, November 17.
Thursday November 18 was work day at die church. The
Guild ladies had charge of cleaning &e church, the mis
sionary ladies in charge of serving the covered-dish dinner,and the men did repair work and painting on the parsonage.
Feeling the need for more uniform prayer in preparatiorfor revival meetings and program of the church, morning
prayer meetings are held each Friday at 9:00 o'clock.We are missing Mrs. Murphy in church and SS. Mr.
Murphy underwent an operation and he and Mrs. Murphy areat tlie home of their dau^ter in Boise at present,
Frederic Arnold had a serious heart operation at Salt Lake
Citj'. He has improved enough so that it was permissablefor his parents to return home. They expect Frederic to be
able to come home in a few weeks.
Golda Stansell has gone to California to be with her
daughter who is ill.
Marguerite Matteson has returned home after visitingfor several weeks with relatives in Oklahoma City.
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